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()PPORTUN ITY 
DING CORPORATION 

John G. Gloster, President 
2021 K Street, N.W., Suite 701 
Washin~ton, D.C. 20006 
202/833-9580 

MAY, 1975 

Profile 

Operating with a capital base of $7.4 million originally provided by 
the Office of Economic Opportunity, OFC -.;·ras chartered in June, 1970, 
to test and demonstrate "a range of capital protection, rediscount 
and incentive arrangements" and "to act as an experimental central 
risk reduction mechanism" in support of economic development in 
minority and lm'l-income areas. 

Although nearly all of OFC's activities inevitably result in direct 
benefits to individual emerging businesses, this is secondary to the 
Corporation·' s broader goal. OFC v1as not intended primarily as a 
business-assistance organization to provide direct loans or technical 
assistance to minority entrepreneurs. Rather, OFC attempts to show 
how indirect financing techniques can stimulate private investment 
·to qui~ken the economic grm'lth of capital-poor communities. 

By sharing the risk with such investors, OFC seeks to reduce the 
investors' exposure to more tolerable levels. In other words, 
OFC seeks to NORMALIZE the risk of investment in capital-poor 
corr~unities. OFC has maximum flexibility in structuring the form 
of assistance to be provided development projects. Special progra~~ 
have baen designed to assist in specific areas of enterprise, but 
unlil:e other government and private participants in economic de
velopment, OFC is able to structure its assistance packages in 
accordance with the unique needs of the applicant. Financing 
vehicles which may be used include guarantees of every possible 
type, rediscountin~, put options, call options, interim funding, 
etc. Through an affiliate organization under OFC management, OFC 
is also able to consider venture-capital equity investments. OF~ 
may provide assistance to all forms of business organization, in
cluding those \vhich are not eligible under SBA and other goverfl.:~lent 
programs. OFC may also provide assistance in those areas of business 
not covered by government programs, such as the conullunications 
med i a. 
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In all its programs, OFC seeks to leverage its funds so as to 
multiply both the financial and technical resources flowing into 
the low-income communities. One of the purposes of such leveraging 
is to stretch to the utmost the tax dollars available to OFC. The 
PRI!'1}:1.RY purpose, ho~rever, is to demonstrate hm·T relatively small 
amounts of money can be used to a·ttract much larger amounts into 
poverty-area economic development. 

In just over four years, OFC has generated in excess of $30 million 
of private investment into economic development. Actual losses have 
been only about $600,000, or less than 8% of the total amount directly 
guaranteed by OFC. These funds have assisted projects in over thirty 
states. In addition, OFC maintains over $5 million of its funds on 
deposit at some 45 co~~ercial banks in disadvantaged co~munities. 
These funds have been monitored to encourage use in stimulating 
further lending \•Ti thin these corrununi ties. 

OFC has administered five major special programs to test the 
effectiveness of innovative risk-reduction techniques in increasing 
the flow of capital to disadvantaged communities: 

1. Assistance to Poverty-Area Banks: In addition to placing 
deposits with povert.y-area banks, OFC has played a key role in helping 
minority banks raise capital. OFC guaranties have now helped bring 
a total of $7,000,000 in ne\v capital into minority banks, most 
recently during the $3,000,000 recapitalization of Citizens Trust 
Bank in Atlanta. 

2. Flexible Guaranty Program: Under this program, OFC extends 
lines of guaranty credit to selected local and regional economic 
development organizations to assist in financing ventures which they 
sponsor or support. OFC and its partners have extended guaranties 
totalling $1,474,000 and leveraged some $7,100,000 to assist such 
local ventures. Also under this program, OFC directly assists 
selectedprogramsor projects of significant scale and impact that 
do not fall under the partnership arrangement. 

3. Local Develonment Companies: OFC resources 
commitments totalling $1,050,000 for use as "local 
funds" required for SBA participation in plant and 
to minority businesses in high unemployment areas. 
ing has exceeded $7,500,000. 

have generated 
injection matching 
facilities loans 
To date, leverag-

4. Real Estate Development Proqram: OFC guaranties have generated 
nearly $6,650,000 for projects of importance to minority communities 
and ne\v tmvns. 

5. Bondinq for Minority Contractors: Using several advanced 
guaranty techniques, OPC guaranties of $1,256,000 have generated 
$10,536,000 in contracts for minority firms. 
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Under all of these programs, as well as in our flexible, or unprogrammed, 
activities, we find that our guarantee is often placed with a local 
commercial bank \·7hich serves as the actual funding entity. To 
assure acceptability of our guarantee by con~ercial banks, OFC 
corpQrate policy defines on exceptionally conservative reserve 
approach, ranging from 33% to 100~ of contingent liabi~ity de-
pending upon category. Total reserves currently stand at 67.2% 
of total contingent liability. OFC has never f·ailed to promptly 
fulfill any obligation in accordance '~ith the terms and conditions 
of its guaranties, and can supply references within the banking 
com.•·nuni ty. 

OFC activities are directed by a sixteen-membe·r Board of Governors 
dra\vn from all areas of national affairs. Chairman of the Board is 
David B. Hertz, Director, HcKinsey & Company, Ne\~ York. Other 
members of the Board of interest to the banking community may include: 

Theodore D. Brown, President, First National Bank of Denver 
James M. Hall, Senior Vice President, The TI Corporation, 

Los Angeles (Hr. Hall formerly served as Superintendent 
of Banks, State of California) 

John D. Mabie, President, Mid-Continent Capital Corpor~tion, 
Chicago 

Robert o. Dehlendorf II, Senior Vice President, A.G. Becker 
and Company, Chicago 

Dan W. Lufkin, Donaldson, Lufkin, and Jenerette, Inc., N.Y. 

Re~aining rnembern of the Board hold similar positions in areas such 
as corporate manage~ent, education, co~T.unications, and public 
affairs. A list of the OFC management staff is attached. 

OFC also acts under contract as manager of the Cooperative Assistance 
Fund. CAP is a privately~funded, non-profit corporation establi~hed 
to provide investment risk capital (subordinJted loans, equity, 
guaranties) to promote the advancement of economic opportunity for 
members of poverty and minority groups. Incorporators of CAF include 
nine of the leading foundations in the country; Rockefeller Brothers, 
Ford, Field, Ne\·7 \vorld, New York, Norman, Ellis L. Phillips, Taconic 
and the Sachem Fund. 

As one result of the success of its O\·:n program, OFC has received 
substantial funding from both private and govern .. rnent sources to design 
and develop new joint participation programs within the minority/ 
10\v- income economic development area. 
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Jack Gloster {A.B. , lunherst; M.i\. , Columbia; HBl\.. , Harvard) , 
joined OFC in December 1970 as its first President. Previously 
he \'7as Director of Economi~ Development for the National Urban 
Coalition, and had vlorked in a black commercial bank in ll_tlanta 
as well as in Federal gover~~ent. 

Paul Pryde, Senior Vice President, has also been with OFC since 
its inception. He is a Hovlard University graduate \'lith post graduate 
credits in business and finance. His previous experience includes 
Federal government, privata management consulting and minority 
enterprise development. 

Arnold Nachmanoff, Vice President for Investment .Managernent, holds 
an A.B. from Columbia and an M.A. from the University of Denver and 
has completed courses in finance and investment at George Washington 
University. He came to OFC in Jaunary 1972 after 10 years experience 
in foreign affairs, including top-level involvement with overseas 
economic development. 

Steven Nelson (B.S., University of Virginia; M.A., MIT), Treasurer, 
came to OFC in March 1971 from Value Line where he vias a financial 
analyst specializing in banking and insurance. 

Mildred Dickerson' Comptroller I joined OFC in r-1arch 1971, after 
nearly 20 ·years experience in budgeting and fiscal management with 
State Department. 

James McNilliams, General Counsel, is a graduate of the University 
of Wisconsin Law School with extensive prior experience, includina 
service as Assistant Attorney General of the Virgin Islands and 
General Counsel of the V.I. Port Authority. 

Rochelle M. Fashaw, Director of Communications, joined OFC in 1972; 
previously worked as Director, Information Office, Interracial 
Council for Business Opportunity and as Staff Assistant to Senator 
Edward W. Brooke responsible for Federal anJ Special Projects. 

Regional l-ianagers - Investment J'.~anaqement Grouo: 

Joseph Chavez, a C.P.A. \•lith an M.B.A. from the University of Denver, 
previously worked as a certified public accountant with Arthur 
Anderson & Co; as comptroller of a private housing corporation; 
and as financial director of the Denver Co~munity Development 
Corporation. He joined the OFC staff in January, 1973. 

Allan Kozu (B.s., University of Washington; M.B.A., Stanford), 
joined OFC in 1973 follm·1ing experience ,.,ith the Federal Home 
Loan Bank and with Marshall Kaplan & Gans, Management Consultants. 

David Jameson, (A.B., Princ~ton/University of Arizona) joined OFC 
in 1975, following ten years experience in banking, with Wells 
Fargo Bank, and as President or ~xecutive Officer of Central Bank 
of Nobile, Valley Bank of Livermore, California, and First National 
Bank of Fresno, California; and .:.s a government economic development 
spcci~list in the western Facific. 
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Issues and Interpretations: Quotas in Banking, Lawrence S. Ritter, 
Professor of Finance, New York University 
and William L. Silber, Associate Professor of Economics, New York University 

Where Does American Banking Go From Here? Henry C. Wallich, 
Professor of Economics, Yale University 
and Mable I. Wallich 

The Marrow of Banking: Profit in the Spread, H. Peers Brewer, 
Vice President, Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, New York City 

Banks and the Public-Louis Harris Talks to Paul Nadler 
What Bankers Should Know About Tax-Sheltered Investments, David A. Gracer, 

President, David Gracer Company, New York City 

Banking By Mail, M. W. Martin, Columbus, Ohio 

Flexible Guaranties, John G. Gloster, 
President, Opportunity Funding Corporation, Washington, D.C . 

Strategic Planning in Banks, Israel U nterman, 
Professor of Management, C.W. Post Center, Brookville, New York 

What Independent Accountants and Internal Auditors Should Expect From 
Each Other, Robert W. Weber, General Auditor, Bankers Trust Company, New York City 
and Jerry D. Lee, Partner, Ernst & Ernst, New York City 

Loan Review-Bank Quality Control and R&D, Samuel Wm. Sax, 
President, Exchange National Bank, Chicago 

A Model for Banking Growth, Alan Gart 
Vice President, Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, New York City 

Who Is Abe Pomerantz? Harold S. Taylor, 
Contributing Editor, The Bankers Magazine 

The Impact of Holding Company Acquisitions on Bank Performance, 
PeterS. Rose and Donald R. Fraser, Associate Professors of Finance, Texas A&M University 

Management Interlocks Between Mutual Savings Banks and Commercial Banks, 
Jerome C. Darnell, Economist, Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia 

Bank Capital Management: Investors Relations, David C. Cates 
The World of Banking, International Report 

• The Economist's Corner, Banking and Regional Growth, Norman Robertson, 
Senior Vice President and Chief Economist, Mellon Bank, Pittsburgh 

• Book Reviews 
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Urban ghettos and rural areas of poverty are being strangled 
from the lack of capital investment. Normal financial 
resources simply aren't providing enough funds. Now the 
federally sponsored Opportunity Funding Corporation is 
offering new assistance. 

Flexible Guaranties 

JOHN G. GLOSTER 

0 F ALL THE FACTORS which stand as deterrents 
to the more rapid economic growth of our nation's 
poor and disadvantaged communities, none, per
haps, is more critical than the dearth of investment 
and working capital. This is not to deny the often 
critical importance of other factors, such as the 
need for greater managerial capacity, or the diffi
culties of identifymg and obtaining dependable mar
kets. Nonetheless, no single factor so effectively 
stifles business development in black and other pov
erty communities as the reluctance of outside capital 
sources to invest in ventures or projects in these 
communities. Coupled with the inability of poverty
area residents, engaged as they are in day-to-day 
struggle for economic survival, to accumulate sig
nificant savings (the ultimate source of investment 
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capital), this reluctance on the part of outside in
vestors operates to permanently seal off low-income 
communities from the capital needed to start and 
sustain viable enterprises. 

The causes for this investor reluctance are well 
catalogued: high crime rates, scarcity of experi
enced management, high unemployment, low ed-

John G. Gloster is President of the Opportunity Funding 
Corporation, Washington, D.C. He has a B.A. degree from 
Amherst College, an M.A. from Columbia University, and an 
M.B.A. from the Harvard Business School. Mr. Gloster for
merly served in the U.S. State Department, the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, and as Director of the Urban 
Coalitions Economic Development and Manpower program. 

Mr. Gloster wishes to express his appreciation to Paul Pryde 
and other members of the OFC staff for their help in preparing 
this article. 
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ucational and skills levels, high cost of credit, low 
level of productivity, economic isolation. In short, 
the slum economy is "a mindless marketplace of 
anarchy," into which the outside businessman will 
venture only when incentives or benefits are suffi
cient to cover "all the risks and uncertainties in
volved." 

The fact that in some cases, at least, these riskS 
may be more perceived than real does not alter the 
situation for the minority or disadvantaged business
man. The stark reality for him is that more often 
than not no investor can be found willing to under
take the risks which he fears may accompany such 
an investment. 

Investor reluctance tends to increase with the size 
of the investment. This is a major reason why the 
entrepreneurial instincts that do manage to over
come the anti-business environment of these com
munities tend to be channeled into so-called "Mom
and-Pop" businesses, with their typically minimal 
capital requirements. Even these frequently mar
ginal businesses, however, characteristically suffer 
from under-capitalization and lack of access to 
working capital. 

REDUCING THE RISKS 

Significantly, government efforts to foster greater 
economic growth have long recognized the need to 
provide some form of risk reduction to encourage 
greater investment community participation in pro
viding capital for the economic growth and revital
ization of poor and disadvantaged communities. 
Under programs developed in the Sixties, both the 
Economic Development Administration (EDA) of 
the Department of Commerce and the Small Busi
ness Administration (SBA) began to use guaranties 
as a means of reducing risks for private sector cap
ital sources investing in ventures in both poor rural 
and urban minority communities. Although much 
criticized, these government programs have grad
ually opened up traditional loan capital sources to 
minority businesses. Beginning with Project Own, 
launched by then SBA Administrator Howard 

Samuels in 1969, SBA loan guaranty programs have 
made increasing amounts of bank credit available 
to small minority enterprises. As shown below, the 
impact of this program has steadily increased with 
the Nixon Administration's continued emphasis on 
minority enterprise. 

SBA MINORITY ENTERPRISE LOAN GUARANTIES 
(In millions of dollars) 

Fiscal Year 

1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

SouacE: SBA 

Number of Loans 

4,120 
2,716 
3,224 
3,703 

$ 

$ 93.6 
89.0 

120.9 
158.1 

As helpful as present government loan guaranty 
programs are, however, they are often too rigid to 
meet the needs of low-income minority community 
groups or entrepreneurs. Lending agencies tend to 
demand the maximum guaranty coverage permitted 
by law, and eligibility for guaranties is restricted to 
certain types of lending institutions and projects. 
Beyond this, existing guaranty programs are ad
dressed almost exclusively to the need for debt cap
ital, doing little to meet the ever-present need for 
greater amounts of equity capital. Therefore, as a 
part of its basic objective of demonstrating that in
novative applications of risk-reduction and other 
secondary financing techniques (guaranties, dis
counting, incentives) can increase the flow of pri
vate capital into low-income communities, Op
portunity Funding Corporation (OFC) recently 
launched an experimental Flexible Guaranty Pro
gram.1 

THE OFC PROGRAM 

The OFC Flexible Guaranty Program seeks to test 
a flexible guaranty mechanism for community-based 
projects, primarily using carefully selected economic 
development organizations. These organizations 
will be able to utilize OFC guaranties to increase 
their financial packaging capacity. The purpose of 
the program is to demonstrate that effectiveness (in 
terms of community impact and financial success 
of projects) and efficiency (in terms of dollars in
vested per dollar of guaranty cost) can be max
imized through flexibility to: 

1 Established in June 1970, with a $7.4 million grant from 
the Office of Economic Opportunity, the Opportunity Funding 
Corporation (OFC) is a privately-incorporated, tax-exempt, 
non-profit organization. Governed by its own Board of Gov
ernors, it conducts projects designed to test new methods of 
attracting capital into low-income communities. 
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• Negotiate guaranty levels and terms. 
• Employ various financial techniques not us

ually associated with existing guaranty pro
grams (e.g., puts, straddles, front-end guaran
ties). 

• Provide guaranty protection to financing 
sources not currently eligible under most gov- · 
ernment programs. 

Thus the Flexible Guaranty Program is intended 
to provide the impetus for significant poverty area 
economic development projects that would not
or could not-be assisted by existing federal or state 
programs. 

OFC has allocated up to $2 million for reserves 
to support flexible guaranties. It is anticipated that 
a considerable number of the projects supported 
with flexible guaranties will be successful. Thus, the 
$2 million reserve fund should furnish leverage for 
project funds far in excess of this amount. The cash 
reserve will remain as part of OFC's balance sheet 
until needed to meet the conditions of specific guar
anty agreements. 

How The Program Operates 

The Flexible Guaranty Program is implemented 
in two ways: 

(1) OFC delegates the responsibility for identifi
cation, financial packaging, and negotiation of 
specific projects to qualified technical assistance 
and/ or community development organizations, both 
rural and urban. In effect, OFC commits a line of 
guaranty authority to selected "partners," who in 
turn screen, evaluate, and negotiate financial pack
ages in accordance with previously defined criteria. 
These may be projects in which the "partner" par
ticipates directly or projects which it sponsors. The 
partner organization has the incentive to negotiate 
the best possible deals (lowest guaranty level, short
est duration of guaranty) in order to utilize its 
guaranty line to the fullest extent possible. While 
OFC receives proposed packages at an early stage, 
is kept informed throughout negotiations, and gives 
final approval to specific guaranties, it generally is 
not directly involved in the negotiations. The part
ner organization also submits periodic reports on the 
project to OFC after the deal is completed. 

(2) OFC directly negotiates support for projects 
if a suitable partnership arrangement is not feasible 
and there is a unique opportunity to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of flexible guaranties. This technique 
will be used sparingly, usually for larger projects 

which can markedly affect the economic and/ or 
social development of a low-income community. 

Selection of "Partner" Organizations 

The effectiveness of the Flexible Guaranty Pro
gram to a great extent depends on the cooperating 
development organizations selected as OFC's "part
ners." Business and economic development organi
zations, such as Community Development Corpora
tions ( CDCs) , Local Development Companies 
(LDCs), Model Cities Economic Development 
Corporations, and technical assistance agencies are 
eligible for participation in the program. Because 
of funding limitations, however, a careful selection 
is made among applicants. Preference is given to 
organizations which meet the following criteria: 

A Demonstrated business development perfor
mance. 

A Established working relationships with local or 
regional financial institutions, government agen
cies, and other resource organizations. 

A Effective relationships with community-based 
organizations and/ or community residents. 

In terms of their ability to develop financial pack
ages for business ventures, the organizations should 
have: 

- Qualified and well-balanced staff-i.e., a good 
blend of executive personnel, financial analysts 
and business management specialists. 

- Access to good advisors-i.e., management and 
technical consultants, legal and financial experts. 

- Experience in successful packaging and financing 
of relatively large-scale business ventures. 

-A range of potential business packages-i.e., 
several projects either under development or pro
posed for the future. 

While preference will be given to those organiza
tions that most closely meet these criteria, a suitable 
mix of organizations and geographic locations for 
experimental purposes will also be considered in the 
selection process. It is anticipated that OFC will 
enter into agreements with approximately four to 
six "partners" during the first year of the program. 

Criteria for Eligible Projects 

The types of projects that community organiza
tions may finance with flexible guaranties include 
interim assistance to ongoing businesses, expansions, 
acquisitions, and new enterprises. In all cases, but 
particularly for new starts, preference should be 
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given to projects that provide for management as
sistance from an investor or that include the cost 
of such assistance in the financing package. 

In general, projects supported under the OFC 
Flexible Guaranty Program should: 

• Be innovative-the OFC guaranty should be em~ 
ployed in a way or in a situation where existing 
government guaranty programs cannot or are not 
presently operating. 

• Have a reasonable prospect for continuing opera
tional viability without dependence on future 
grant or additional guaranty assistance. 

• Have sufficient scale to impact on substantial 
numbers of poor or minority people in terms of 
either employment, capital mobilization or redis
tribution of income and ownership. 

• Provide for effective management, technical, or 
administrative assistance, as well as financial re
sources to enhance the project's success potential. 

More specifically, projects to be supported in the 
Flexible Guaranty Program should: 

.& Be owned (totally, in part, or in future by agree
ment) or sponsored by an organization repre
senting the interests of low-income people and/ 
or low-income communities. 

.& Utilize the OFC guaranty directly or indirectly 
to induce additional capital to flow into a low
income community. 

.& Demonstrate greater potential savings and/ or 
flexibility than existing government guaranty pro
grams. In no case will an OFC guaranty result 
in placing an investor or lender in a riskless posi
tion-i.e., where an investor or lender's exposure 
would be 100 percent covered by an OFC guar
anty alone or in combination with other guaran
ties. On the contrary, potential savings will be 
demonstrated by negotiating guaranties of lower 
levels and/ or shorter duration than the normal 
terms of existing government guaranty programs 
for similar purposes. Flexibility will be demon
strated by negotiating a level or form of guaranty 
not currently employed or by providing a guar
anty for a source of funds which is not eligible 
under existing programs. 

The initial "partners" announced by OFC will 
each have a line of guaranty authority to use in 
packaging deals and assisting ventures which they 
sponsor or own. These "partners" represent a range 
of technical assistance and economic development 
organizations, serving black, brown, native Amer-

ican and poor white communities in several parts 
of the country: The Community Investment and 
Development, Inc. (CIDI), a community develop
ment corporation located in Little Rock, Arkansas 
will have a guaranty authority of $300,000; the 
Lummi Indian Tribal Enterprise (LITE) of Mari
etta, Washington, $200,000; the Southern Coop
erative Development Fund (SCDF), headquartered 
in Lafayette, Louisiana and assisting cooperatives 
throughout the South, $200,000; and the Colorado 
Economic Development Agency (CEDA), a tech
nical assistance organization which operates 
throughout Colorado and other parts of the South
west, $500,000. 

FUNDING GUIDELINES 

OFC generally limits the amount of guaranty au
thority it will extend to any one partner organiza
tion to a maximum of $500,000. Specific amounts 
depend on the size, capabilities and project poten
tial of the cooperating organizations. To encourage 
rapid use of the guaranty authority, the duration of 
any "partnership" agreement usually is limited to 
two years, subject to renewal. To provide a useful 
sample for evaluation purposes, partner organiza
tions are expected to utilize the guaranty authority 
to complete several (four or five) substantial pack
ages, rather than a single large package or numer
ous small ones. OFC retains the option to revoke 
any unobligated guaranty authority if it determines 
that performance under the terms of the agreement 
is unsatisfactory. A nominal guaranty fee will be 
charged by OFC. 

In general, OFC places the following restrictions 
on the use of its guaranties: 

• OFC funds will not be used to guarantee financ
ing where a government guaranty is otherwise 
available on reasonable terms and conditions. 
Partner organizations will be required to certify 
that their projects are ineligible for other govern
ment guaranties before an OFC guaranty will be 
considered. 

• Unless expressly approved by OFC, its funds will 
not be used to collateralize any guaranty ( OFC 
will not place its funds in deposit or escrow ac
counts but will disburse funds only to meet actual 
losses covered under its guaranty). 

• OFC funds will not be used to make direct loans, 
grants or investments, nor should they by virtue 
of a guaranty or other agreement entered into by 
any selected cooperating organization be encum-
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bered for an excessive period of time. On the 
contrary, OFC guaranty authority should be em
ployed to achieve the greatest possible turnover 
and financing multipliers. 

• OFC guaranty authority should be used only 
when absolutely essential to the consummation of· 
the transactions for additional capital. 

Not wishing to overly restrict the latitude of action 
available to "partners," OFC is prepared to con
sider modifications of the general guidelines in spe
cial cases. 

Illustrative Cases 

The following is a hypothetical situation which 
illustrates how flexible guaranties might be utilized: 

An economic development organization, such as 
a Community Development Corporation, is selected 
as an OFC "partner." OFC commits to it a line of 
guaranty authority. There are any number of typ
ical projects that the CDC might undertake, using 
the OFC guaranty authority to leverage the required 
financing. 

- Provide a partial guaranty to a bank to extend 
lines of credit to the CDC's existing businesses 
which have had difficulty in meeting seasonal 
needs for credit. Assuming that these businesses 
were originally financed with SEA-guaranteed 
bank loans (secured by the assets of the busi
nesses), this type of working capital financing 
probably would not be available from SBA. 

- Identify a potential investor with a background 
in manufacturing. In return for investment and 
management augmentation in a new plastics 
molding plant, for example, the CDC could offer 
the investor a "put" option-the right to sell his 
equity in the business to the CDC (or OFC) at 
perhaps 60 percent of his original investment. 
Coupled with this effective 60 percent guaranty 
would be a "call" option held by the CDC which 
would permit the CDC to purchase after a min
imal period of time up to 50 percent of the in
vestor's equity at perhaps 250 percent of his 
original investment. Thus, this unique type of 
flexible financing arrangement would provide 
the investor with limited downside risk and the 
chance to multiply his investment by two and 
one-half times. The CDC will be provided with 
the necessary financing to start up the plant, 
management assistance to provide efficient op-

eration and training of less skilled employees 
and, most important, through the "call" option, 
an opportunity to obtain a larger share of the 
equity and assure control of the business when it 
becomes successful. 

- Use the guaranty authority to induce a bank to 
issue a letter of intent to provide a line of credit 
for working capital so that the CDC could peti
tion Federal Communications Commission for 
a radio station license. Unless an applicant's 
capital resources are lined up, the FCC would 
not consider such a request for a communications 
license. 

- Use the OFC guaranty authority to provide par
tial lease guaranties of a limited duration for 
CDC business ventures to be relocated in a re
gional shopping center where sales volume in
creases are virtually assured. 

In rare instances, OFC will use the Flexible 
Guaranty technique to facilitate the financing of 
packages of significant size and impact, other than 
those sponsored by organizations selected as Flex
ible Guaranty "partners." One example might be 
to facilitate acquisition by a community group of a 
profitable manufacturing enterprise whose present 
owners wish to divest for reasons unrelated to the 
company's continued financial viability. Another 
could be to assist a community organization obtain 
a majority equity position in a cable television fran
chise. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR CHANGE 

From the varied experiences that can be expected 
to evolve under its Flexible Guaranty program, 
OFC hopes to derive support for recommendations 
for at least two kinds of change: 

• Through the development and publishing of 
case histories describing innovative new approaches 
undertaken under its Flexible Guaranty program, 
OFC will attempt to encourage replication of these 
techniques by other private funding sources (foun
dations, church organizations, venture capital funds, 
etc.); and, 

• Based on experience with the Flexible Guar
anty Program, OFC will attempt to develop legis
lative recommendations to broaden the scope of 
present government guaranty programs. 

It is hoped that through these means the access of 
poor and minority communities to outside invest
ment capital can eventually be vastly expanded. 
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Four years after its birth, the Washington-based 
company is proving that minority business is viable 

T
wo years ago, 72 minority farmers 
near Salinas, Calif., wanted to buy 
the strawberry farm they had 
worked on as tenant farmers. 

Twelve of the group had been trained in the 
business aspects of cooperative farming, 
and outside technical assistance had been 
lined up to help them over the bumpy pe
riod. What they needed was a $165,000 
three-year loan to wrap up a $450,000 fi
nancing package. 

The farmers could not get help from the 
Small Business Administration because the 
SBA does not make agriculture-related 
loans. In stepped the Opportunity Funding 
Corporation. After talks with the Bank o! 
America, OFC agreed to guarantee the bank 
against loss on the final two years of the 
$165,000 loan, and the families were able to 
purchase their farm. They also purchased a 
new level of living because, after a period of 
transition. the average income of each tam-
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ily nearly doubled from the average $5,000 
made working it as tenant farmers. 

"The farm co-op is illustrative of the kinds 
of deals we like to make," says John Glos
ter, OFC president. "It's what we like to 
think we're about-creating ownership in a 
low-income community, ownership of eco
nomic resources. which, in our opinion, is 
what economic empowerment of minorities 
is all about." 

Gloster, a native of Baltimore, Md., came 
to Washington to head the new OFC venture 
in December, 1970, from the National Urban 
Coalition where he directed the Coalition's 
Economic Development Program. He works 
with 13 full-time staffers and a 15 member 
Board of Governors who are drawn from a 
cross-section of businesses and economic 
development organizations. 

Much of his first two years was spent build
ing the organization. acquiring a staff and get
ting its initial program approved by OEO. 

Since receiving its charter in 1970 as a 
private, non-profit corporation, OFC, which 
was initially funded with a $7.4 million grant 
from the Office ol Economic Opportunity, 
has generated more than $29 million dollars 
in funds for some 90 low-income and minor
ity economic development projects in urban 
as well as rural areas across the country 

Through indirect financing and providing 
guaranties on investments and loans to mi
nority businesses, OFC increases the flow of 
private and public capital to minority busi
ness ventures which potential investors or 
lenders might consider "high risk." Using 
the $7.4 million grant as backup money, 
OFC can be thought of, in a sense, as a co
signer. 

OFC got its start in 1969 when Theodore 
Cross, author of ''Black Capitalism" was 
asked by Donald Rumsfeld, then director of 
the Office of Economic Opportunity, to de
sign a new approach to community eco-
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nom1c development. apart from programs 
OEO and other government agencies were 
already fundmg. Cross conceived the notion 
of a quas1-1ndependent. but government 
funded entity which would provtde guaran
tees and other indtrect f1nanc1ng. 

Workmg on that princtple. OFC has stood 
behind a number of diverse minority enter
prises, from the strawberry farm. to a 
$1 00,000 guaranty on a $600.000 real es
tate-equipment mortgage package for a 
nursing home in a Denver Colo. black com
munity; a $50,000 guaranty on a $300,000 
working capital loan for a Lummi Indian in
tertribal ftsh market operation in the state of 
Washington and through the Harlem Com
monwealth Council in New York City, a 55 
per cent guaranty on a $164.000 loan for 
acquiring five closed-circuit s1tes in black 
districts around the city for the telecast of 

Theodore Cross, author of "Black Capital
Ism," and originator of the OFC concept. 

the Muhammad Ali-George Foreman fight 
from Zaire. These projects got off the 
ground through OFC's Flexible Guaranty 
Program. OFC considers its guaranties flex
ible because they aren't limited. like the 
SBA's, for example, to bank loans. but can 
be extended to include other fund sources 
like loans from manufacturers. suppliers and 
letters of credit. 

However, no loan or investment is guaran
teed 100 per cent by OFC. Most of its guar
anties fall into the 40 per cent to 80 per 
cent category, for which the corporation 
charges a 1.6 to 2.0 per cent per annum 
guaranty fee for its services. Bonaftde com
munity groups get discounts on the guaranty 
fee. 

OFC also has a Bank Support Program, a 
Construction Bonding Program. a Real Es
tate Program, and a Local Development 
Companies Program. By placing its own 
funds in poverty-area banks, OFC helps the 
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banks make loans. tncrease thetr own earn
tngs. and thus become vtable tnstltuttons. 
Part of t11e tnterest on OFC depoSits ts used 
for management development programs for 
offtcers and d~rectors of partlctpatlng banks 
A mmonty contractor can get help over
coming tradthonal barrrers to bondtng by 
havmg OFC ISSue letters of credit on the~r 

behalf of a bonded construction job. The 
Real Estate Program was designed to en
courage investments in low-income real es
tate development projects. 

Under the LOG program. OFC commits a 
line of guaranty authority to community de
velopment agencies which then become 
OFC's "partners." These organizations 
screen, evaluate, and negotiate financial 
packages for local projects. 

OFC began its assistance to LOGs by 
teaming up with the Presbyterian Economic 
Development Corporation (PEDCO) to help 
LOGs qualify for SBA loans. SBA allows 
LOGs in high unemployment areas to bor
row up to $350,000 to lend to local busi
nesses so that they can buy or expand 
plants and other business facilities, provided 
they raise at least 1 0 per cent of the re
quired funds. 

For many of the companies this is a diffi
cult task. With an OFC guaranty, PEDCO 
made $400,000 available to LOGs in New 
York and New Jersey As a result, 13 
projects received $2.2 million dollars in 
loans in the frrst year of the plan. The 
projects included medical and dental clinics. 
a food products wholesale operation and a 
photofinisher Because of the initial success 
of the program. PEDCO increased its alloca
tion and extended the program to all 50 
states. 

One of the biggest problems OFC en
counters is raising equity or venture capital 
instead of just loan capital for minority busi
nesses. "The general concept of those who 
have the money is that minority enterprises 
are risky anyway. and they think they're 

doubling their nsk when they buy tnto a mi
nonty company Gloster says. "While 1t 
tsn 't easy to ratse loan capttal. tt's a helluva 
lot easter than trytng to ratse equity capital. · 
For the most part. mtnonty enterpnses must 
depend on OFC guaranty loans for equity 
capital. 

Another problem faced by OFC IS distin
guishing between future wtnners and losers 
among its deals. In this regard. OFC has an 
outstanding track record as can be seen 
from the fact that tis losses to date amount 
to $149,000, $1 I 6.000 of whtch ts attributed 
to the Construction Bondtng Program. 

"While most contractors are good build
ers. " Gloster reports. " they're not necessar
ily good bustnessmen." He was referring to 
what he termed " bad back offtce manage
ment" in many minority construction com
panies Gloster also said inflation. the highly 
volatile nature of the construction business 
as a whole. as well as the fact that most 
f~rms are undercapitalized. account for the 
OFC construction bonding losses. 

Ultimately, OfC wants to reach a point 
where it can support itself enttrely through 
private funds. Currently it depends on direct 
support from OEO in the form of two-year 
grants averaging $450,000 annually The 
corporation expects to receive continued 
funding from another government agency af
ter OEO officially ceases to operate after 
June, 1975. 

At any rate, according to OFC lawyers. if 

Donald Rumsfeld, former head of the 
OEO, got OFC off the grouncl 

the corporation is not funded after June by 
another government agency. it will still be al
lowed to keep the original $7.4 million dollar 
grant from OEO. In the meantime. OFC is 
beginning to receive breakthrough money, 
$50,000 so far , from such pnvate sources 
as the Rockefeller Brothers Fund to support 
its programs. In and of itself. OFC can sup
port two-thirds of its current operating cost, 
which averages about $450,000 annually, 
through interests on deposits in minority 
banks and through the annual guaranty fee 
1t charges for its services. 
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By JOHN G. GLOSTER 
business success. Great weight was also given tho acquisitrort strategy. One of the first 75 proposed · corporate divestitures for the 
to what a council stnff member described to do so was New York's ' Hartem Common· period May-October 1973 alone, at least 13 
ns Mr. Wilson's "extremely aggressive, super· wealth Council which now owns· a foundry, ll'eprcsentcd profltabl& situations with positive 

For Carter Wilson, a black man In Norfolk, salesman personality" and his willingness , a cafeteria equipment manufacturing compa• potential. Included were a number of forced 
• Va., the American dream has come true. to invest a significant portion of his life ny and a Caribbean resort hotel, all acquired diveslitures. Statistics for other periods, 
'In June, after nearly 20 years as a policeman, savings. - . from white owners. Th& Delta Foundation, backed \IP by lnformation from. investment 
Mr. Wilson becnme the owner ot the Resins The council helped ar.range vital additional based in Greenville, Miss., has acquired an bankers and major corporations, conrinn the 
Rescnrch Corporation, a manufr.cturer 'of ad· Investment by the Norfolk Investment Corpor• electric fan manufacturing operation, an c;lec· potential~ 
hesives and sealants with sales of some ation, a small business investment company tron.ics concern and a folding staircase com· Many acquisition candidates aro stab!& 
$400,000 a year. and provided managerial and marketing as· . pany. As a result. both Harlem Common·. operations ("cash cows"} which may matcn 

His story Is but the most recent cxamplo sistnncc which will cortinue. A final critical wealth and Delta were on Black Enterprise perfectly the needs of Community Develop· 
of an approach to minority economic develop· factor: the company's previous owner remains magazine's 1974 list of tho top 100 black ment Corporations and other or,l!:lnizations 
mcnt that a growing number of those directly as the active general. manager. companies. intcrt'sted in establishing a solid revenue 
im·otvcd in this field regard ns an important I Two objections to the acquisition approach Finally, conventlonat capital sources-such base for their over-all program activities 
new strategy tor enabling minorities to over· are frequently ralst'd by skeptics: Capital as the Norfolk SBIC-:-find it easier to invest and retaining or adding jobs in the depressed 
come the economic chasm which presently requirements for such deals arc even greater in such situations. communities which they serve. 
separates them from the American economic .than for the more typical, small, minority, To the skeptic's doubts c:on~ernlng the To Opportunity Funding and others primari-
mainstrcam. ly concerned with the financing of minority 

U llie ~~tal and ~come~~ d~W~g . -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Md commMi~ ~Momic dnclopmen~ ilie 
the minority and white com•nunitfes are · ·~ · I • grcnlcst constraint is still the relatively Jnrge 
ever to be significantly nan'Owed, creative • BJ k h Jd f b • g· f b]• hed amount of long-tenn venture capitll required 
ways must be found to transfer productive ac S S ~U S ress UJ;ln es a lS . to mount a ·truly effective acquisition strate· 
assets Into minority hands. Most minority· gy. 
owned concerns are still concentrated on busineSSeS instead of Sfatfing tl1eir 0\Vn. To help .combat this, Opportunity Funding 
the edges of "the service industries, catering hopes during the coming year to launch 
to limit<'d markets characterized by low dis· , a major risk-sharing pro~ram to attract pri· 
posJhlc incomes, low savings, his:h unemploy· vate investment capital into ln\'estrnents of 
ment and general economic instability. lt this type by offering Investors downside 
is h:trdly realistic to rely exclusively on enterprise and qualified minority entrepre• avallability of "qualified" entrepreneurs, there protection In the form of put options (a 
enterprises developed in the nation's bacltwa· ncurs may be hard to find. are also seve·ral rebuttals. Many minority pledge to buy back shares at a futuro date 
tcrs and eddie5 to enable minorities to become To tho first of thcso objections advocates entorpr_iso advocates have long contended and pre-arranged price). 
integral parts of today's sophisticated Amerl· reply that, whilo unquestlonablr, private capl· that gsven o~portunilics, many blacks . and Acquisition strategy :~dvocates stress that 
can economy. · • tal accumulation among minonties continues other "!inorlt.Jcs waul~ emerge :from. ot~er their approach is no panacen or substitute 

The, acqulsi.tlon strategy provides Immediate to l~g well behind the whito community, . nreas (l~cludmg ccrtam wellknown dlegJtl• for other much-needed programs to assist 
entree to masnstrram market~. expertise and Bf'?WJOg numbers of the bl~ck and brown mate busmcsscs). • . minority enterprise, Rather, ·it is one addition· 
~inancing. Moreover, by providing those wish· mtddlc classes. do hav" m~ney to invest, _As a matter of hct, most mrnority enter• al approach to helping America's disadvan. 
mg to divest with \~:It they want-a buyer- which they Will more readsly put 4nto an pr1se experts seem. to agree that the missl~g taged bridgl,l the economic gap. 
it r('lics for Its success on the mutual sclt-ln· established venture than one with less certain Ingredient has moro oft~n been, managcrs.al Tho stratc~ory, they sny, should be part of 
tcrest of whites and minorities rather than prospects. tr~lnlng and exper-Ience than entrcprcncu~u\l a greater national dfort to develop 'more 
on charitabi~ or phil<~nthropic motivations. And, although venture ca'pitnl for minorities dnve. Th.eso nrc tho very problems wh•ch creative ways to aCCord minorities more equi· 

Carter Wilson realized his dream with remains scarce, the major squrces developed the acqussltlon s~rategy can he!p ov~rcome table opportunities for participation In th& 
a big assist from the National Council for In recent years are bcgiJ1ning to show a through the retention of capab~e manageme.nt. mainstre:~m er.onomy, including programs
Equal .Busines.~ Opportunity, a Washington· decided preference for investment in ventures Moreover; as a result or thesr own growmg such as the rcornanization of the Mtion's 
bJscd minority enterprise assistance program. of greater scale and with demonstrated track e;teperience, as well as increasing support railw:tys-involvin"g massive expenditures ot 
The council, with funding from the Commerce records. Urban National. fo~· example, Dos· from the mainstream business community, public funds. 
Dcpartn:ent's Office of Minority Business ton's $10·milllon minority-oriented · ventur~ org'anizations such as the H~rle!U Com~on· Fin:tlly, since for some time to come · a 
Entcrpnse, ·operates a program designed to capital firm, has now placed high priority wealth C~uncll, Delta Foun~at10n·and Nation• majority of minority concerns undoubtedly 
ldc_ntJfy , profitable,.,· established businesses on acquisitions and has assisted three major al C_ounc.sl for Equal Busmess Opportunity .'will continue to depend upon markets in 
which can be transferred into th~ hands ones during the past year. Many. of the prov1~e u~portant managetnent~ marketing their own communities, the challenge of as· 
of C3p_able minority Mtreprcncurs. larger minority enterprise small business in· and !mancuu ~ackup tp the busmesses they sisting minority enterprise cannot be sep· 

Takmg note of Mr. Wilson's activity as vestment companies and church-supported ~Lcqwre or ass1st. arated from that of the economic revitafiza. 
ho:~r,~ ch:~irman or the Norfolk branch ot funds, such as the Presbyterian Economic What has the a~voca~es ot tho acquisition tion of those depressed communities in which 

\ R'"~· Leon Sullivan's Opportunities }ndustriali· Development Corporation, Inc., arc ·also be· strategy most exc1ted 1s ~ho large number most minorities continuo to lh·e. 
2~ 110:1 Center, pnrt·timc manas:er of his own ginning to give greater &tress to this. ap· of potential opportunities in this area, Re• r-
·~:'111 ~busm,~s and member or tho Norfolk proach. 'carch (lone tor th& Opportunity Funding .. John G. G_loster 11 prt!_ident of tht ~ppor• 

! ·1 am:x-r 0 
• Dlmmrrc~, lh~ council concluded There is also a growing tientf among com• Corporation based upon Securities and Ex· tunlty Fundmr Corporc:t1on of Wa.shmsto"' 

\h~' Mr. V.,l~n wu • hkdy condhJ;uo fur munfiY, dovclopmcnt corporatlol\l to ndopt chango Commls~lon data, ~ndicatcs that of D. c. 
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Opportunity Funding Corporation began 
operations in 1970 as a private nonprofit 
corporation to develop, test and demon
strate means of channeling private invest
ment into capital-poor communities. 
Although designed to function effectively 
within private capital markets, its initial 
capital of $7.4 million and other grant 
support have been provided by the Office 
of Economic Opportunity, now the Com
munity Services Administration. 
OFC's major goal is to develop effective 
ways of using risk -sharing and indirect 
financing techniques to stimulate the flow 
of capital and credit into business and 
economic development ventures in low
income communities. OFC does not nor
mally provide direct debt or equity financ
ing, nor does it provide technical assistance. 
Rather, as a central strategy, OFC employs 
a wide range of guaranty protection tech
niques to reduce the level of risk assumed 
by private investors to more normal levels 
of safety. 

Opportunity Funding Corporation 

Annual Report 1975 
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Funds generated vs. losses 
(Cumulative) 

Millions of dollars 

50~------~-------.,-------,--------. 

1972 1973 

- Funds generated • - - Losses 

A 
For most people and organizations there 

is a special satisfaction in achieving a fifth 
anniversary. But the end of the fifth year is 
also a time for re-evaluation and the making 
of fresh plans for the future. Because OFC 
operates as an experimental corporation 
this is particularly true for our organization. 

Established in 1970 to test new ways of 
increasing the flow ~f private capital into 
low-income communities, we believe that 
over the last five years we also have been 
able to achieve standing as a sound financial 
institution. While our mission requires us 
to assume risks which conventional capital 
and credit sources typically are reluctant or 
unwilling to take, we are gratified that we 
can look forward to 1976 and the years be
yond with our initial capital base still intact. 
In reviewing our performance, moreover, 
we believe that we have made significant 
strides toward demonstrating the feasibility 
of moving substantial amounts of private 
capital into low-income communities 
through the creative application of conven
tional risk-sharing techniques. 

Using a variety of guaranty arrangements, 
OFC has triggered over $40 million of in
vestment in enterprises in minority and 
other capital-poor communities while hold
ing losses to slightly under $700,000. Of 
equal significance, each dollar expended 
during OFC's five years l!ad generated $13 

progress report 
in funds for business and economic devel
opment ventures, and through our efforts, 
over 3,000 jobs have been directly created 
or maintained. And finally, in large part 
through the careful investment of its idle 
funds and reserves and service contracts, 
OFC is now generating sufficient revenues 
to cover not only all of its losses, but ap
proximately half of its administrative, re
search and development costs as well. We 
need hardly add that much of this has oc
curred during a period in which the nation 
has experienced the most severe recession 
since the Great Depression. 

As a result of research and development 
activities supported to an increasing degree 
by foundation and other private sources, 
OFC in the coming year plans to launch 
several affiliated ventures to increase fur
ther both income and oWnership opportuni
ties for the disadvantaged. At least two of 
these new affiliates will address the need to 
increase the scarce supply of equity capital 
available to low-income communities. As in 
its other activities, OFC is being assisted 
greatly in these ventures by its 'partnerships 
with other economic development organiza
tions. 

Recently, the Board and management of 
OFC began to review both the impact of 
our demonstration programs and the poli
cies we have pursued. Basic assumptions 

are being re-examined and results analyzed 
to determine how best to improve OFC's 
performance in accomplishing its primary 
goal: to demonstrate how capital-espe
cially risk capital-can be moved most 
effectively into disadvantaged communities. 
During the first part of 1976 we will com
plete a new corporate plan aimed at devel
oping improved strategies and programs for 
building even stronger relationships with the 
financial, corporate, foundation, and gov
ernment sectors in order to provide in
creased income and capital formation op
portunities within poor communities. 

As a preliminary step towards strength
ening our links with local and regional de
velopment and financing organizations, OFC 
has reorganized its operations on a regional 
basis. We trust that our new plans, the steps 
taken to implement them, and our commit
ment to high professional standards will 
continue to enhance OFC's effectiveness as 
a vehicle in the area of high risk finance. 

David B. Hertz 
Chairman of the Board 

John G. Gloster 
President 
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Indian fishermen after delivering salmon to the Lummi 
Indian Fishing Company (LITE/LIFCO) processing plant in 
Bellingham, Washington. 

Los Cinco Apartments, a low-income housing project in 
Loveland, Colorado. 

• • OFC IDISSIOD: 

OFC has carried out its objectives primarily 
through five basic risk-reduction programs: Flex
ible Guaranties, Local Development Companies, 
Banking, Real Estate, and Bonding. Under these 
programs, OFC has used guaranties to: 

• Support directly minority and community
owned business ventures of significant scale 
or impact. 

• Assist in financing ventures which are spon
sored or supported by regional economic de
velopment organizations through the exten
sion of lines of guaranty credit to selected 
"partner" groups. 

• Support expansion of minority businesses in 
high unemployment areas by inducing two 
church groups to lend the "local injection 
matching funds" required for participation in 
the SBA plant and facilities (LDC 502) pro
gram. 

• Assist new and existing minority banks to 
raise capital. 

• Increase the availability of equity and mort
gage financing to low-income community orga
nizations wishing to undertake significant real 
estate development projects. 

• Strengthen the capability of minority con
struction firms to acquire bonding needed to 
secure larger and more profitable construction 
jobs. 

Summary of past year 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1975, under 

its risk-reduction programs, OFC generated $11,-
575,200 in new capital and credit for 25 compa
nies while adding $1,538,493 in· new contingent 
liabilities. 

Under its Direct Flexible Guaranty Program, 
OFC assisted six companies in raising $1,025,000 
in capital and credit. Contingent liabilities incurred 
were $439,375. 

Among the guaranties: 
• a 75% guaranty of a $20,000 line of credit 

enabled 1,800 small black farmers comprising 
the Southwest Alabama Farmers Cooperative 
Association (SWAFCA) to purchase fertilizer 
and insecticides for the 1975 planting season. 

develop, test, demonstrate 
• a 50% guaranty of two loans totaling $115,000 

from the Chase Manhattan Bank enabled the 
Anti-Poverty Action Corporation (ANTPAC) 
of Rochester, New York, to purchase 80% of 
the stock of Ebi Champagne Manufacturing, 
Inc. and to meet the company's need for work
ing capital. 

• a guaranty of a $115,000 line of credit enabled 
New Communities, Inc., a nonprofit develop
ment corporation in Georgia, to purchase the 
fertilizer needed for its 5,000-acre community 
farming enterprise. 

In addition, under its Flexible Guaranty Part
nership Program, OFC generated $2,933,000 in 
capital and credit on behalf of eight ventures 
through its 11 local and regional partners. Con
tingent liabilities were increased by $497,500. 
For example: 

• working with the National Economic Develop
ment Association (NEDA), OFC provided a 
50% guaranty of a $200,000 working capital 
line of credit extended by Hibernia National 
Bank to the Commerce International Corpora
tion. This New Orleans business firm, operated 
by a Mexican-American entrepreneur, deals 
in the import of industrial and agricultural 
chemicals, lumber and construction supplies, 
and seeds and grains. 

• working with Lummi Indian Tribal Enterprises 
(LITE), OFC guaranteed the first $75,000 of a 
$600,000 line of credit provided by the Rainier 
National Bank {Seattle) to LITE/LIFCO, a 
company organized to market fish harvested 
by several native American groups. 

• working with the Colorado Economic Develop
ment Association (CEDA), OFC partially guar
anteed a $200,000 loan backing a letter of 
credit needed to secure $1,027,000 in mortgage 
financing for Los Cinco, a low-income housing 
project in rural Colorado. 

• working with the Delta Foundation, OFC 
guaranties helped secure a $85,000 crop pro
duction loan from the First National Bank of 
Greenville (Mississippi) for the Leflore County 
Area Cooperative, an 1,800-acre farming en
terprise. 

OFC Flexible Guaranty Partners 
Mexican-American Unity Council 

(MAUC) 
San Antonio, Texas 

Mexican American Council for Economic 
Progress (MACEP) 

Austin, Texas 

Harlem Commonwealth Council (HCC) 
New York, N.Y. 

National Economic Development 
Association (NEDA) 

Los Angeles, California (plus 20 other 
offices in 10 states and Puerto Rico) 

Chicago Economic Development 
Corporation (CEDCO) 

Chicago, Illinois 

Delta Foundation 
Greenville, Mississippi 

Colorado Economic Development 
Association (CEDA) 

Denver, Colorado 

National Council of LaRaza 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Home Education Livelihood Program 
(HELP) 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Southern Cooperative Development 
Fund, Inc. (SCDF) 

Lafayette, Louisiana 

Lummi Indian Tribal Enterprises (LITE) 
Marietta, Washington 
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Under its Local Development Companies Pro
gram, OFC generated $2,456,200 for nine minority 
businesses in fiscal year 1975. Additional contin
gent liability accepted was $140,610. 

Some examples of the types of businesses as
sisted under the LDC program are: a theater in 
Memphis, Tennessee; a microfilm processor in 
Brooklyn, New York; a funeral home in Augusta, 
Georgia; and a medical facility in West Louisville, 
Kentucky. 

As a result of the success of this program, a 
new two-year agreement was signed with the 
Presbyterian Economic Development Corporation, 
Inc. (PEDCO), under which OFC's guaranty cov
erage of local injection loans has been lowered 
from 75% to 50%. In addition, available PEDCO 
funds were increased by $300,000, bringing total 
commitments under the program to $1,050,000. 
This sum includes $250,000 in funds made avail
able by the Ghetto Loan and Investment Commit
tee (GLIC) of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 

OFC's Banking Program was established to help 
strengthen minority and poverty area banks. Since 
1970, OFC has participated in financings which 
have raised $6.5 million in new capital for minority 
banks. In addition, as of June 30, 1975, OFC de
posits in 41 poverty area banks totaled nearly $5 
million. 

During the past year OFC participated in the $3 
million recapitalization of Citizens Trust Bank, 
Atlanta, one of the nation's oldest black-owned 
banks. Under this refinancing program, OFC pro
vided a $400,000 guaranty of $550,000 in preferred 
s~ock and capital notes purchased by a trust com
prised of Georgia banking institutions. In addition, 
other investors, including the Ford Foundation, 
MINBANC (an investment company established by 
the American Bankers Association to provide capi
tal to minority banks) , and the Atlanta Life Insur
ance Company (the nation's second largest black 
insurance company) invested $2,450,000 through 
the purchase of capital notes and preferred stock. 

During the past year OFC also placed deposits in 
eight community credit unions and fifteen minority 
savings and loan associations. 

Looking toward future OFC efforts to support 
minority banks, a Board Committee chaired by 
James Hall, former Superintendent of Banks for 
the State of California, was established in early 
1975 to explore means of improving coordination 
among private and public organizations concerned 
with improving the performance and financial con
dition of minority banks. 

OFC did not participate in any financings under 
the Real Estate and Bonding Programs during the 
past year. At present, OFC is considering only pro
posals which present exceptional opportunities to 
demonstrate replicable approaches to the financing 
of such activities. Although the adverse impact of 
the recession on construction and real estate devel
opment generally was a factor, the primary impetus 
for this decision was the recognition that not 
enough of OFC's past efforts in this field have re
sulted in significant improvement in the patterns 
of financing community and minority enterprise in 
this industry. To help assess the results of its bond
ing program-and to assist in identifying those 
approaches which hold the greatest potential for 
change-OFC commissioned an independent con
sultant firm to perform an evaluation of the Mi
nority Contractor Bonding Assistance Program. 
This evaluation, now nearing completion, will be 
used to help OFC's Board and management define 
the future directions of this program. 

Loss experience 
Most guaranties issued by OFC extend beyond a 

one-year period. Losses incurred, therefore, relate 
to the cumulative portfolio of investments guaran
teed, not just the current year's activities. At the 
end of its fifth year of operations, on a cumulative 
basis, OFC's losses totaled $684,245 on investments 
guaranteed of $8,398,089. Of these losses, $147,045 
represent uninsured deposits in Swope Parkway Na
tional Bank, currently under FDIC administration, 
for which there is substantial prospect of recovery. 
Moreover, a major portion ($422,047) of OFC's 
losses have occurred within the Bonding and Real 
Estate programs, reflecting in part the severe dis
location within the national construction industry 
during the past two years. 

Leflore County Area Cooperative in Bolivar and Leflore 
Counties in Mississippi. 
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Workers inspect the tomato crop during processing at the 
Mana Hill Farmers Cooperative in Palmetto, Florida. 

Investment highlights 
Mana Hill Farmers Cooperative 

Four years of planning by several small black 
farmers in Palmetto, Florida, resulted in the Mana 
Hill Farmers Cooperative beginning its first season 
of operation in 1971. The cooperative owns and 
operates a tomato packing house. Twice each year 
during the late spring and late fall harvests, the 
packing house processes, packs, and sells the 
tomatoes grown by co-op members. Forty local 
black residents are employed temporarily during 
these two periods. 

The local farmers no longer need to transport 
their tomatoes over 40 miles to a packing house. 
More importantly, the co-op brings independence 
to the members. They now have an assured outlet 
for their highly perishable crop. They receive a 
higher financial return on their crop and have been 
able to increase the number of their acres in culti
vation. Current membership is 26 farmers. 

The initial growth of the co-op was slow but 
with the technical, management, and financial as
sistance of the Southern Cooperative Development 
Fund [SCDF) the co-op is now flourishing. OFC 
participated with SCDF in a 50% guaranty of a 
$30,000 fall season working capital line of credit. 
This guaranty has now expired without loss. 

Outdoor Venture Corporation 
Job Start, a community development corporation 

working in a 10-county area of Appalachian Ken
tucky, has put social venture capital to work in the 
Outdoor Venture Corporation. Outdoor Venture is 
a manufacturer of a quality line of outdoor recrea
tional tents. The company employs 60 people and 
is in its third successful year of business. Sales for 
1975 were $2.5 million. Outdoor Venture's record 
of reliability in craftsmanship and delivery is the 
source of a growing reputation as a manufacturer 
of some of the nation's finest outdoor shelters. 

In early 1975, OFC guaranteed $200,000 of a line 
of credit for Outdoor Venture from the First Na
tional Bank of Louisville. During its first two years 
of operation, Outdoor Venture had been allowed a 
credit line of 70% of its finished goods and raw 
materials inventory. The Bank limited this line of 
credit to a maximum of $720,000. This, together 
with the company's decision to maintain all of its 
work force despite a slight decline in sales during 
the latter part of its second year, presented Out
door Venture with a short-term cash problem. 
OFC's guaranty allowed the Bank to lend $920,000 
on the inventory [the same amount as if the 70% 
formula had been followed) and asssisted Outdoor 
Venture over its temporary difficulty. This guaranty 
expired without loss in February 1975. 

.. 

t 

Check out time at Fort Greene Co-op Supermarket, Brooklyn, New York. 

Fort Greene-a lesson in participation 
Faced with a problem common to low-income 

communities-high food prices, low quality food, 
and declining number of supermarkets- the resi
dents of Fort Greene in Brooklyn made a direct 
attack. They set up their own supermarket. 

The August 1974 opening of the Fort Greene Co
op Supermarket was the result of 21/2 years of work 
by many members of the Fort Greene Community. 
A Steering Committee of Fort Greene citizens took 
a survey in the community which showed over
whelming support for the project, and resulted in 
the establishment of the Co-op. 

A year was spent searching for a proper site. 
Then in October, 1973, A & P decided to close its 
Fort Greene store-situated in a good location, 
within walking distance of a large low-income 

housing development. By the beginning of 1974, a 
promotion committee was set up to sell shares in 
the cooperative at a cost of $5 per share. In less 
than five months the co-op had 800 members. 

At that point the only thing missing for a suc
cessful operation was adequate financing. The 
Fort Greene Board prepared a loan proposal and 
OFC agreed to secure 50% of the loan. As a result, 
Chase Manhattan Bank granted the requested loan 
of $100,000. 

The Fort Greene Co-op Supermarket offers 
quality food at competitive prices to the commu
nity. It employs 34 full-time and 30 part-time 
workers from the community. This partnership be
tween many different organizations and the Fort 
Greene community serves as a model for other 
cooperatives in inner-city areas. 
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New ventures 
As the fiscal year ended, OFC had nearly com

pleted the process of organizing and raising capital 
for two new companies. 

The Southern Agriculture Corporation (SAC) 
has as its purpose the development of profitable 
minority and community-owned agricultural opera
tions in the Southeastern United States. Based 
upon preliminary plans developed by OFC in co
operation with, and on behalf of, nine rural devel
opment organizations located in the Southern U.S., 
OFC has obtained preliminary capital commitments 
totaling $1,750,000 from the Cooperative Assist
ance Fund and the Presbyterian Economic Devel
opment Corporation, Inc. 

SAC is chartered as a for-profit company which 
will be owned and controlled largely by ten 
Southern economic development organizations 
which have served as its prime sponsors and com
mon stock investors. These co-sponsors are: Vir
ginia Community Development Organization, The 
Delta Foundation, Emergency Land Fund, South
east Alabama Self-Help Association, Penn Com
munity Services, Southern Development Founda
tion, Southern Cooperative Development Fund, 
Rural Advancement Fund, New Communities, Ihc. 
and The Federation of Southern Cooperatives. 

OFC, through a foundation grant, has already 
made a $150,000 investment in the company to 
finance start-up costs including the completion 
of final operating plans and strategies, and expects 
to make an additional $500,000 investment upon 
the completion of final planning. A highly experi-

enced chief executive officer assumed operational 
management of the company in September 1975. 

Syndicated Communications (SYNCOM), a for
profit investment company, is planned as a vehicle 
for aiding minority and community groups to ac
quire and develop broadcast properties. OFC has 
recently completed the major portion of develop
ment work on SYNCOM in cooperation with sev
eral minority and community economic develop
ment organizations, and has received preliminary 
commitments for $2 million in capital. 

In addition, two new ventures are in the plan
ning stage. 

The National Equity Partnership-a proposed 
$20 million venture capital limited partnership de
signed to provide risk capit1;1l to high potential 
ventures in a fashion which will offer capital pro
tection to investors as well as increased ownership 
opportunities for minority and community organi
zations. 

Foundation/Industry Consortium-a project to 
increase the access of minority and community 
economic development organizations to larger and 
more profitable venture opportunities through the 
cooperative efforts of (1) community economic de
velopment organizations, (2) business and financial 
institutions, and (3) private foundations. Initially, 
this effort will center on facilitating the acquisition 
of businesses which meet certain tests of size, 
location and profitability, and on venture oppor
tunities in the health care field. Private sector sup
port for this program to date has totaled over 
$80,000. 

Cooperative Assistance Fund 
In September 1974, OFC entered into a contract 

to manage the Cooperative Assistance Fund (CAF), 
a tax-exempt corporation established by nine foun
dations to administer program-related investments. 
CAF, with assets totaling $3.6 million, provides risk 
capital to minority and community businesses and 
economic development ventures. 

OFC's contract calls for the performance of all 
functions normally carried out by the management 
of a risk capital company, including analysis of in
vestment proposals, presentation of recommenda
tions regarding investment decisions and the man
agement of CAF's loan and investment portfolio. 

Investors in CAF include the Field, Ford, New 
World, New York, Norman, Ellis L. Phillips, and 
Taconic Foundations, as well as the Sachem Fund. 
In addition, the Rockefeller Brothers Fund has re
cently become CAF's newest investment member. 

Since the initiation of its management contract 
with OFC, CAF has made investment commitments 
totaling $1,985,000 for five ventures including two 
radio stations, a rural housing development com
pany, and the Southern Agriculture Corporation 
and Syndicated Communications projects previ
ously described. 

A separate report for the Cooperative Assistance 
Fund is available upon request. 

An investment by CAF assisted Dudley Communications, a 
minority company which owns radio station KYAC AM/FM, 
to upgrade and extend its AM coverage in the Seattle
Tacoma area. 
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ARTHUR ANDERSEN & Co. 

1666 K STREET, N.W. 

WASHINGTON,D.C.20006 

(202) 785-9510 

August 13, 1975 

To the Board of Governors of 
Opportunity Funding Corporation: 

We have examined the statement of assets, liabilities 
and fund balances of OPPORTUNITY FUNDING 
CORPORATION (a Delaware nonprofit corporation) as 
of June 30, 1975, and June 30, 1974, and the related 
statement of changes in fund balances for the years then 
ended. Our examination was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly 
included such tests of the accounting records and 
such other auditing procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to 
above present fairly the assets, liabilities and fund 
balances of Opportunity Funding Corporation as of 
June30,1975,andJune30,1974,andthechangesinfund 
balances for the years then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a 
basis consistent with that of the preceding year. 

Financial Statements 
Opportunity Funding Corporation 

Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Fund Balances 
As of June 30,1975 and 1974 

(Note 1) 

Assets 

Cash (Note 2) ..................................................... . 

Accrued interest receivable ......................................... . 

Miscellaneous accounts receivable and 
prepaid expenses ................................................ . 

Program fund investments 
(Note 2): 

Demand deposits .............................................. . 

Certificates of deposit .......................................... . 

Savings accounts .............................................. . 

Program note and claim receivables, net of $222,045 
reserve for possible losses (Note 3) ................................. . 

Furniture and equipment (Note 4) .................................... . 

Total assets 

Liabilities and Fund Balances 

1975 

$ 257,738 

60,259 

2,923 

320,920 

92,783 

6,687,638 

895,062 

7,675,483 

75,000 

$8,071,403 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 75,062 

Reserve for possible program losses (Note 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,338,910 

Commitments (Notes 1 and 5) ....................................... . 

Fund balances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,657,431 

Total liabilities and fund balances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,071,403 

The accompanying notes to financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 

1974 

$ 88,417 

121,687 

3,279 

213,383 

188,612 

7,498,500 

554,538 

8,241,650 

$8,455,033 

$ 29,428 

1,563,135 

6,862,470 

$8,455,033 
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Statement of Changes in Fund Balances 
For the Years Ended June 30,1975 and 1974 

(Note 1) 

197'5 

Beginning balances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,862,470 

Add: 

Community Services Administration grants 

Interest earned on deposits ....................................... . 

Commissions and guaranty fees ................................... . 

Rockefeller Brothers Fund grant ................................... . 

Other private grants ............................................. . 

Management fee-Cooperative Assistance Fund ..................... . 

Total additions ............................................ . 

Deduct: 

Administrative costs-

Salaries •. wages and fringe benefits 

Consultants' and contract services ............................... . 

Travel and meeting costs ....................................... . 

Space cost and rental (Note 5) ................................... . 

Consumable supplies ........................................... . 

Rental, lease and purchase of equipment (Note 4) .................. . 

Other costs .................................................... . 

Total administrative costs .................................. . 

Provision for possible program losses-

Flexible guaranty program ...................................... . 

Direct deposit program ......................................... . 

Surety bonding program ........................................ . 

Capital support program ........................................ . 

Local development company/SEA 502 program .................... . 

Real estate program ............................................ . 

Total provision for possible program losses 

Other-

Bank management development program expense 

Miscellaneous program - related expenses ......................... . 

Total other deductions ...................................... . 

Total deductions ........................................... . 

Change in fund balances .................................... . 

Ending balances 

558,647 

43,679 

200,000 

24,900 

54,167 

881,393 

442,935 

142,418 

44,867 

42,404 

6,340 

10,733 

38,244 

727,941 

399,088 

340,330 

280,677 

133,333 

107,277 

86,436 

1,347,141 

5,000 

6,350 

11,350 

2,086,432 

(1,205,039) 

$5,657,431 

The accompanying notes to financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 

197'4 

$6,721,740 

999,888 

427,508 

20,277 

5,500 

1,453,173 

338,346 

67,774 

36,403 

22,341 

4,898 

7,868 

24,990 

502,620 

118,000 

2,880 

171,200 

130,851 

386,892 

809,823 

1,312,443 

140,730 

$6,862,470 

Notes To Financial Statements 
June 30,1975 and June 30, 1974 

(1) Nature of Operations 
Opportunity Funding Corporation (the "Corpo

ration") was incorporated on June 22, 1970, 
as a nonstock organization to acquire by 
grant, gift and otherwise funds to be applied 
for programs designed to provide models for 
economic development for low income areas 
and people in the United States. These. pro
grams may be in the nature of experimental 
or demonstration projects designed to test 
methods of achieving economic growth in 
low income communities. 

The Corporation is exempt from Federal in
come taxes under Internal Revenue Code 
Section 501(c)(3). 

The Corporation's activities have been funded 
primarily by two grants from the Community 
Services Administration ("CSA"), formerly 
the Office of Economic Opportunity: a Pilot 
Grant of $4,178,000 and a Special Impact 
Grant of $3,900,000. The two grants were 
extended to June 30, 1977, with an addi
tional $738,000 for administrative expenses 
for the two years ending June 30, 1977. Ad
ministrative expenses for the year ended 
June 30, 1975, were funded from a $997,751 
grant for the two years ended that date and 
a $54,167 management fee received from the 
Cooperative Assistance Fund ("CAF"). 

Under an August 1974 agreement with CAF, 
the Corporation will manage and administer 
CAF's investment activities for one year. 
CAF has agreed to pay $65,000 for the Cor
poration's services. CAF, like the Corpora
tion, is organized for the purpose of invest
ing funds in minority-owned and poverty
area enterprises. 

A Special Impact CSA Grant for $46,000 was 
approved for the period April 1, 1974, to 
July 31, 1974 (subsequently extended to June 
30, 1977), to research the need for a national 
organization or system created to provide 
long-term investment capital to economic 
development and business ventures spon
sored or owned by low income and minority 
groups. 

In addition to the CSA grants mentioned above, 
the Corporation received the following grants 
during the year ended June 30, 1975. 

(a) $150,000 from the Rockefeller Brothers 
Fund for the design and implementa
tion of a model regional agricultural 
development corporation in the South. 
The grant has no specified duration. 

(b) $50,000 from the Rockefeller Brothers 
Fund for coordinating work among 
foundations, corporations and eco
nomic development groups on behalf 
of minority economic development. 
The grant is designated for the first 
year of a planned two-year demonstra
tion project. 

(c) $12,500 from the Delta Foundation for 
planning and support of the model re
gional agricultural development corpo
ration in the South. The grant has no 
specified duration. 

(d) $9,900 from The Center for Community 
Change for support of the model re
gional agricultural development corpo
ration in the South. The grant was for 
the three-month period ended Septem
ber 30, 1974. 

(e) $2,500 from the Cummins Engine Foun
dation for support of the coordinating 
work among foundations, corporations 
and economic development groups on 
behalf of minority economic develop
ment. The grant has no specified dura
tion. 

The use of funds provided by the CSA grants is 
restricted by the general and special grant 
conditions attached to each grant. The use of 
the special impact program funds (CSA pro
gram account #63) is limited to geographical 
areas defined by CSA as communities or 
neighborhoods within urban areas having 
especially large concentrations of low in
come persons and rural areas having sub
stantial emigration to eligible urban areas. A 
special condition of this program is that there 
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trative expenses are incurred. must be a non-Federal share contribution of 
ten percent of the grant amount. The Cor
poration has met this non-Federal share re
quirement by the participation of the Presby
terian Economic Development Corporation, 
Inc. in the Corporation's direct deposit pro
gram. 

Under the Corporation's accounting policies, 
program commitments do not in themselves 
affect fund balances. Fund balances are re
duced when the Corporation establishes re
serves to provide for possible losses resulting 
from such commitments and when adminis-

As of June 30, 1975, the Corporation has evalu
ated its program fund investments and other 
program commitments in force and has pro
vided a reserve of $2,338,910 [$1,563,135 at 
June 30, 1974), against deposits of $5,252,000 
in poverty area community banks and guar
antees of $3,532,000, which, in the opinion of 
management, is adequate to cover possible 
program losses. Charges against the reserve 
amounted to $499,000 for the year ended 
June 30, 1975 [$100,000 for the year ended 
June 30, 1974). 

The following table summarizes the fund balances for each program as of June 30, 1975. 

Program 

Administrative fund [deficit) 

Direct deposit program fund 

Capital support program fund .......................... . 

Secondary marketing program fund ..................... . 

Bank management development program fund ............ . 

Surety bonding program fund .......................... . 

Flexible guaranty program fund ........................ . 

Real estate program fund .............................. . 

Local development company/SBA 502 program fund ...... . 

Program-related expense fund .......................... . 

CSA research grant ................................... . 

Total CSA grants .................................. . 

Grant Balance 

CSA Special 
CSA Pilot Impact 
Program Program 
Account Account 

$ (92,934) $ 

52,047 14,683 

154,600 4,667 

325,000 295,000 

146,456 146,456 

124,898 

739,687 1,069,500 

226,332 800,340 

176,362 159,310 

622,662 496,207 

20,829 

$2,475,1!0 $3,006,992 

Private grants .................................................................. . 

Total fund balances .......................................................... . 

Total 

$ (92,934) 

66,730 

159,267 

620,000 

292,912 

124,898 

1,809,187 

1,026,672 

335,672 

1,118,869 

20,829 

5,482,102 

175,329 

$5,657,431 

The Corporation's CSA grants are subject to 
audit by the United States Government. The 
Corporation believes that adjustments, if any, 
as a result of such audits will not have a 
material effect on the Corporation's financial 
statements. 

(2) Restrictions on Cash and Program Fund 
Investments 
The use of cash and program fund investments 

is restricted to those expenditures authorized 
by the terms of the CSA grants. If, upon 
termination of the present CSA grants, there 
are any grant funds remaining after appropri
ate reserves for liabilities and anticipated 
expenditures, CSA may require that such 
funds be returned to CSA. 

Program fund investments are resources against 
which claims may be made in the event of a 
default on any project which the Corpora
tion has assisted. Program commitments and 
the related reserves are discussed in Note 1. 

In July 1971, the Corporation entered into an 
agreement with a consortium of banks in 
Boston, Massachusetts. In connection with 
this agreement, the Corporation has placed 
certificates of deposit amounting to $400,000 
in a custodial account for the duration of the 
guaranty, which expires in July 1978. The 
banks have no security interest in the 
$400,000. However, interest earned by the 
Corporation on $300,000 of the above cer
tificates of deposit is to be remitted semi
annually on September 1 and March 1 to a 
second custodial account and is pledged un
til the guaranty expires. 

The Corporation is required to maintain mini
mum deposits of at least $217,000 in certain 
banks to secure letters of credit issued by 
those banks. 

(3) Program Note and Claim Receivables 
Program note and claim receivables consist of 

the following at June 30, 1975. 

[a) $150,000, 7% note receivable due March 
1980, from New Mexico Producer and 
Marketing Cooperative, a flexible guar
anty project which defaulted. The note 

is secured by a first mortgage on land 
and improvements owned by New 
Mexico Producer and Marketing Co
operative. 

[b) $147,045 claim against the receivership 
for Swope Parkway National Bank, a 
direct deposit project, for uninsured 
deposits lost upon the Bank's insolv
ency. 

As of June 30, 1975, the Corporation has evalu
ated the above program receivables and has 
provided a reserve of $222,045 which, in the 
opinion of management, is adequate to cover 
possible losses. . 

(4) Furniture and Equipment 
Furniture and equipment purchased by the 

Corporation was acquired from general pro
gram expenditures under CSA grants. 

Under the accounting prescribed by CSA, fur
niture and equipment purchases are charged 
directly to expense at the time the cost is 
incurred. The cost of certain nonexpendable 
furniture and equipment is recorded as an 
asset with an offsetting valuation reserve. 
The effect of this treatment is to expense all 
furniture and equipment as it is acquired. 
The cumulative costs, and the correspond
ing valuation reserves, of nonexpendable 
furniture and equipment were $27,312 and 
$21,996 at June 30, 1975 and 1974, respec
tively. 

Residual title to furniture and equipment ac
quired from CSA grant funds rests with 
CSA, and CSA controls the disposition there
of at the termination of the grants. 

(5) Commitments 
The Corporation has entered into two lease 

agreements for office space expiring in Jan
uary and November 1979. Annual rental 
payments will approximate $43,700 for each 
of the next three years, $30,400 in the fourth 
year and $6,100 in the fifth year. Rental ex
pense under these agreements and reflected 
in the accompanying financial statements 
was $37,553 and $18,302 for the years ended 
June 30, 1975 and 1974, respectively. 
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Board of Governors 
David B. Hertz, Chairman 

David Hertz, a Director of McKinsey & Co., Inc., 
has been Chairman of the Board of Governors of 
Opportunity Funding Corporation since its incep
tion in 1970. Dr. Hertz is a former President and 
Chairman of the Institute of Management Sciences. 

Theodore D. Brown 
Theodore Brown joined the OFC Board in 1973. 
He is President of the First National Bank of Den
ver. Mr. Brown is a past President of the Colorado 
Bankers Association and has been a Director of 
the Denver branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Kansas City. 

Robert 0. Dehlendorf II 
Robert Dehlendorf, one of the original members of 
the OFC Board of Governors, is Senior Vice Presi
dent, Corporate Finance, of Warburg, Paribas, 
Becker, Inc., located in San Francisco. 

Nathan T. Garrett 
Nathan Garrett, a member of the OFC Board since 
1972, is President of Garrett, Sullivan & Co., P.A., 
C.P.A.'s, of Durham, North Carolina. He is a 
founder and former Executive Director of the 
Foundation for Community Development in Dur
ham. 

James M. Hall 
James Hall, one of the original nine OFC Board 
members and Chairman of OFC's Banking Com-

mittee, is Senior Vice President for Corporate 
Affairs of The TI Corporation, located in Los 
Angeles. He previously served as Secretary of 
Business and Transportation and as Secretary of 
Human Relations for the State of California. Mr. 
Hall was also the California Superintendent of 
Banks from 1967 to 1969. 

Jesse Hill, Jr. 
Jesse Hill was recently elected to the OFC Board of 
Governors and was appointed Chairman of OFC's 
Audit Committee. Mr. Hill is President and Chief 
Executive Officer of Atlanta Life Insurance Com
pany. He is a member of the Georgia State Board 
of Regents and is slated to become the President
Elect of the Atlanta Chamber of Commerce in 
1976. Mr. Hill is a member of the Board of Direc
tors of Delta Air Lines. 

James A. Joseph 
James Joseph is Vice President for Corporate 
Action, Cummins Engine Company, and President 
of The Cummins Engine Foundation. He joined 
the Board of OFC in 1974. 

C. Robert Kemp 
Robert Kemp, a member of the OFC Board since 
1974, is Chairman of OFC's Planning Committee. 
Mr. Kemp is President of the Economic Resources 
Corporation of Los Angeles. He also serves as 
Director of the Minority Enterprise Coalition of 
Los Angeles. 

Carol M. Khosrovi 
Carol Khosravi, a member of the OFC Board of 
Governors since 1973, is Chairperson of OFC's 
Nominating Committee. She is a Principal of Plan
ning Research Consultants, Inc., of Berkeley, Cali
fornia, and Chicago, Illinois. Ms. Khosravi previ
ously served in several positions with the Office of 
Economic Opportunity including Director of the 
Office of Program Development and Director of 
the VISTA program. 

Jesse Lay 
Jesse Lay joined the OFC Board of Governors in 
1972. He is the Sales Manager of Riverview Mobile 
Homes in Barbourville, Kentucky. Dr. Lay is a 
former Superintendent of Schools in Knox County. 
He is active in many community civic organiza
tions including the Knox County Economic Council. 

John D. Mabie 
John Mabie, one of the nine original OFC Board 
members, is Chairman of OFC's Finance and In
vestment Committee. Mr. Mabie is President of 
Mid-Continent Capital, Inc. of Chicago. 

Alex Mercure 
Alex Mercure, one of the original Board members, 
was recently elected Vice Chairman of OFC's 
Board of Governors. He is Vice President for Re
gional & Community Affairs at the University of 
New Mexico in Albuquerque. Mr. Mercure is also 
Chairman of the Board of Siete Del Norte, a com
munity development corporation in Espanola, New 
Mexico. 

Walter J. McNerney 
Walter McNerney is President of the Blue Cross 
Association, headquartered in Chicago. He joined 
the OFC Board in 1974. Mr. McNerney has written 
extensively on the subject of health care, and is 
active in many organizations in the health field. 

Thomas F. Miller 
Thomas Miller was recently elected to the OFC 
Board of Governors. He is currently President of 
Job Start Corporation, a community development 
corporation in southeastern Kentucky. Mr. Miller, 
a Certified Public Accountant, is also a member 
of the Board of Directors of the National Congress 
for Community Economic Development. 

Joseph H. Price 
Joseph Price, a newly elected member of the OFC 
Board of Governors, is a Partner in the law firm of 
Leva, Hawes, Symington, Martin & Oppenheimer. 
Mr. Price is a former Vice President for Insurance 
of the Overseas Private Investment Corporation, 
and was also a member of OPIC's Investment Com
mittee. 

Theodore S. Weber, Jr. 
Theodore Weber, Senior Vice President for Admin
istration of McGraw-Hill, Inc., joined the OFC 
Board of Directors in 1974. Mr. Weber is also a 
member of the Board of Directors of the Public 
Affairs Council. 
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OFC's Manage01ent Staff 

John G. Gloster, President 
PaulL. Pryde, Jr., Senior Vice President 
Arnold Nachmanoff, Vice President for Investment Management 
Mildred R. Dickerson, Treasurer 
James D. McWilliams, Secretary and General Counsel 
Rochelle M. Fashaw, Director of Communications 

Regional Investment Managers 

Joseph H. Chavez, Western Region 
R. Allan Kozu, Northern Region 
David L. Jameson, Southern Region 

Northern Southern 
Region Region 

Connecticut Alabama 
Illinois Arkansas 
Indiana Delaware 
Iowa District of Columbia 
Kansas Florida 
Maine Georgia 
Massachusetts Kentucky 
Michigan Louisiana 
Minnesota Maryland 
Nebraska Mississippi 
New Hampshire Missouri 
New Jersey North Carolina 
New York Puerto Rico 
Ohio South Carolina 
Oklahoma Tennessee 
Pennsylvania Virgin Islands 
Rhode Island Virginia 
Vermont West Virginia 
Wisconsin 

Western 
Region 

Alaska 
Arizona 
California 
Colorado 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Montana 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
North Dakota 
Oregon 
South Dakota 
Texas 
Utah 
Washington 
Wyoming 

Breed, Abbot & Morgan 
New York, N.Y. 
Counsel 

Arthur Andersen & Co. 
Washington, D.C. 
Independent Public Accountants 

Partial listing of private companies and financial 

institutions participating in OFC ventures 

Air Products & Chemicals 
Pensacola, Florida 
American National Bank & 

Trust Company of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 
American Security Bank 
Washington, D.C. 
Bank of America 
San Francisco, California 
Bankers Trust Company 
New York, N.Y. 
Board of Pensions of the United 

Presbyterian Church .in the 
United States of America 

New York, N.Y. 
Broadway United Church 
New York, N.Y. 
Chase Manhattan Bank 
New York, N.Y. 
Chemical Bank 
New York, N.Y. 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Chicago, Illinois 
Church Pension Fund 
New York, N.Y. 
Citizens Bank of Jackson 
Jackson, Kentucky 
Citizens and Southern National Bank 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Citizens Trust Bank 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Colorado National Bank 
Denver, Colorado 
Douglass State Bank 
Kansas City, Kansas 
Electrical Supply, Inc. 
High Point, North Carolina 
Emergency Land Fund 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Fidelity and Deposit Company of 

Maryland 
Baltimore, Maryland 
First National Bank of Boston 
Boston, Massachusetts 
First National Bank of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 
First National Bank of Denver 
Denver, Colorado 
First National Bank of Greenville 
Greenville, Mississippi 
First National Bank of Louisville 
Louisville, Kentucky 
First National City Bank 
New York, N.Y. 
First Pennsylvania Bank 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

First State Bank 
Austin, Texas 
Francis Clark Contractor 
Seattle, Washington 
Ghetto Loan & Investment 

Committee of the Domestic and 
Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in 
the United States 

New York, N.Y. 
Guaranty National Bank 
Corpus Christi, Texas 
Hibernia National Bank 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Indiana National Bank 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Irving Trust Company 
New York, N.Y. 
Manatee.National Bank 
Bradenton, Florida 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
New York, N.Y. 
National Sharecroppers Fund 
New York, N.Y. 
National Shawmut Bank 
Boston, Massachusetts 
New England Merchants 

National Bank 
Boston, Massachusetts 
North Carolina National Bank 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Omaha National Bank 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Presbyterian Economic 

Development Corporation, Inc. 
New York, N.Y. 
Rainier National Bank 
Seattle, Washington 
Reformed Church in America 
New York, N.Y. 
Security National Bank 
San Antonio, Texas 
State Street Bank & Trust Company 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Swift & Company 
Montgomery, Alabama 
Travelers Indemnity Company 
Hartford, Connecticut 
USS Agri-Chemicals 
Atlanta, Georgia 
United California Bank 
San Francisco, California 
United Christian Missionary Society 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Valley National Bank of Espanola 
Espanola, New Mexico 



Opportunity Funding Corporation 
Suite 701, 2021 K Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, 202/833-9580 

Manager of the Cooperative Assistance Fund, 202/833-8543 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Materials Rela·ting 
to Annexation 0 

We have reviewed the materials on the question of annexation 
and offer this memorandum to summarize the thoughts of ACIR 
and Brookings. Several factors stand out as important: 

1. The rationale for annexations tend to be (a) to 
gain efficiencies of service, or (b) to spread the 
financial burden and gain property tax revenues. 
Some minority groups have claimed that annexation 
has taken place in order to dilute the black vote. 

2. According to Richard Nathan at Brookings, the 
ability or inability of a municipality to annex 
has been a critical factor in determining the 
financial health of that jurisdiction. Those 
cities who have not been able to "spread" the 
financial burden of city services to surrounding 
areas have found financially hard times. 

3. The annexation process takes several forms depend
ing upon State law. Legislative, referendum, 
judicial and quasi-legislative and administrative 
approaches exist throughout the country. 

4. Factors in the use of annexation: 

A. Size of Cities 

Medium sized cities tend to use this tactic 
more than larger cities. Part of this can be 
explained by the fact that larger cities are 
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more established and tend to be surrounded by 
other strong municipalities, and by the fact 
that there are strong social, racial and 
other feelings that tend to polarize these 
jurisdictions. 

B. Nature of Local Government 

In cases where local towns and townships play 
a strong role in local government and are in 
many cases immune from annexation, the annexa
tion tactic does not occur as frequently as 
it does in other areas of the country such as 
the South or the West where townships and 
other small jurisdictions are not as prevalent. 

C. Social Factors 

The greater the social, economic and racial 
similarity of central cities to the surrounding 
areas, the more likely annexation will occur. 
Also, central cities operating under the 
manager form of government tend to use the 
annexation tactic more than non-manager 
cities. 

5. Annexation is more likely to occur in areas that 
have been most recently developed. Not only is 
there more inertia for an agressive city policy, 
but there is less opposition in terms of existing 
development and existing political powers to 
prevent cities from expanding their boundaries. 

6. One of the major reasons that annexation has 
slowed in recent years has been the voting rights 
issue. The Richmond, Virginia case is based on the 
charge that annexation occurred to dilute the 
impact of the black vote in city-wide elections. 
As a result of these cases, some states have 
placed moritoriums on annexation until these trial 
court cases can be resolved. 

Out of all of this, I think it is clear that annexation is 
a state/local issue, one that is fraught with social, economic 
and racial overtones, but one that has played a critical 
role in the financial viability of cities. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 27, 1976 

THE URBAN TASK FORCE 

STEVE McCONAHEY <f:4 
U.S. Conference of Mayor~ 
Proposal 

----- / {) /-

Sometime back, I circulated fo~ comments a copy of a 
proposal developed by the USCM to assess the role of private 
industry in seeking solutions to urban problems. I would 
appreciate your providing me with your comments on this 
proposal and indicating to me whether we should encourage 
it and/or help support it. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 5, 1976 

JIM CANNON 
ART QUERN 
PAT DELANEY 
ART FLETCHER 
LYNN MAY 
ALLEN MOORE ,_/ ~ 
STEVE McCONAHEY r \ 
Urban Problems 

Attached is a copy of a proposed study to be conducted by 
the U.S. Conference of Mayors to assess the potential role 
for private sector organizations in helping to solve urban 
problems. This is a tentative study statement and will be 
used by the Conference to discuss possible funding with 
HUD and ERDA. 

While this study outline has some imperfections in it, I 
think it is relevant to our discussion of a week or so ago 
when we tried to identify a strategy for our urban centers. 
We specifically discussed the role of the private sector 
and the need to identify what it is that makes certain 
projects successful and others unsuccessful. This study 
may well be one subject of further discussion by our group 
at the next meeting. 

Attachment 
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UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS 
1620 EYE STREET, NORTHWEST 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

OVERCOMING PROBLEMS OF THE CITIES THROUGH 

JOINT PUBLIC AND PRivATE SECTOR EFFORTS 

This memorandum outlines a project the U.S. Conference of 

Mayors proposes to conduct to identify and document practical 

ways in which the private.sector can work with or on behalf of 

local governments in resolving some of the major problems they 

face. Below we briefly summarize: (1) the scope of proposed 

project and our planned approach to carrying it out; (2) the 

timing and estimated costs of the project; and (3) how we would 

organize for the project. 

PROJECT SCOPE 
AND OUR APPROACH 

Much has been said and written in recent years and months 

about the serious financial, administrative, and program prob-

lems affecting many of the nation's cities and the need to come 

to grips with these problems quickly and effectively. It has 

been suggested frequently that the public and private sectors 

work together in a joint attempt to resolve - or at least to 

ameliorate - the problems. At least three conditions have prompted 

these suggestions: (1) many c~s do not have the internal capa

city to successfully overcome the problems on the]r own; (2) di

rect Federal and state assistance to the cities - through whatever 



funding mechanisms - will most likely not be sufficient to 

their needs over the long term; and (3) the private sector has 

a clear and substantial vested interest in the general stability 

and overall economic health and welfare of the cities. 

The concept of cooperative efforts by local governments 

and the private sector to overcome the major problems of cities 

is, we are convinced, rich with potential. However, before the 

extent of that potential can be accurately determined and steps 

taken to fully realize it, it is necessary to answer such funda

mental questions as: 

• What, in practical terms, can the private sector 

realistically do to aid the cities in overcoming 

their problems? 

• What incentives must be provided to gain the ongoing 

cooperation and commitment of the private sector? 

• How can a close working relationship between a local 

government and the business community best be estab

lished and maintained? 

• How can successful joint-sector approaches used in one 

city be transferred to and adapted for use by another? 

• What, if any, is an appropriate role for the Federal 

Government and state governments in support of joint 

sector efforts? 

There is considerable demonstrated interest and willing

ness on the part of both the public and private sectors to work 

together in addressing the problems of cities. However, there 



has as yet been no concerted attempt, on more than a very 

localized basis, to move beyond the expression of good in

tentions and seek definitive answers to these important ques

tions - answers that would provide a clear understanding of 

what is possible and practical, and show the direction needed 

to make it a reality. The project we propose would provide 

these answers for purposes of general application in the 

nation•s cities. 

Project Scope 

To maximize the opportunity to produce practical and 

useful results in a reasonable period of time and to ensure 

its overall manageability, the proposed project would: 

1 Be focused explicitly on those problem areas facing 

cities where the utilization of traditional private 

sector skills, techniques, approaches, and resources 

would likely be effective. To this end, the three 

principal areas proposed for study are: (1) the over

all effectiveness and efficiency of local government 

management and operations - to include such aspects 

as organization, management support systems, resource 

planning and management, service level determination, 

and staff productivity; (2) the physical development 

of the city; and (3) the state of the local economic 

base- e.g., the adequacy of the city's business mix, 

tax base, and employment opportunities. 



t Be concentrated principally on cities with populations 

exceeding 50,000. Although we fully expect the results 

of this project to be useful to smaller cities, the de

cision to work primarily with larger cities during the 

project is based on two major considerations: (1) it is 

in these cities that the most serious visible problems are 

found; and (2) most businesses with resources sufficient 

to aid the cities will also be found in these locations. 

t Consider the role that could be played in joint-sector 

efforts by the full range of possible participants. 

While it is clear that the ultimate concern of the pro

ject is to determine ways to resolve local-level prob

lems, our intention is to go well beyond the mere 

consideration of what a specific city government and 

the private sector in that locality can do together. 

That is, we intend to seek ways in which public and 

private sector 11 units 11 at all levels could contribute 

to the resolution of a city•s problems. Thus, in the 

public sector, we would consider what roles would be 

appropriate for local, state, and Federal Government 

units, as well as for regional, state, and national 

associations that represent the cities. Likewise, in 

the private sector, we would give considerable attention 

not only to the local private sector but also to the 

role that could be played by the corporate giants and 

by business associations at the local, state, and 

national levels. 



Project Approach 

We would conduct the proposed project in three phases. 

The first of these is essential, the latter two are optional. 

The objective of Phase I would be to provide answers to 

the fundamental questions raised earlier in such a way that 

joint-sector efforts with a high probability of success could 

and would be developed and initiated throughout the country. 

To accomplish this objective, we would: 

• Identify and catalogue - without initial limitation -

the types of actions that could possibly be taken by 

the private sector in cooperation with the public 

sector to effectively address the three selected prob

lem areas 

• Assess and evaluate each type of action on the basis 

of its: (a) potential to significantly impact on one or 

more problem areas in a reasonable period of time; and 

(b) general applicability and/or transferability 

• Select those joint-sector actions having the best pro

mise and identify factors likely to inhibit their broad 

acceptance and implementation- e.g., the political 

ramifications of the action or, the reluctance of the 

private sector to absorb the costs that would be neces

sary to implement it 

• Determine, where practical/necessary, appropriate ways 

in which inhibiting factors could be overcome- e.g., 

by state governments and/or the Federal Government pro

viding tax incentives to companies to locate new manu

facturing facilities in cities 



• Document our findings, conclusions, and recommendations 

for distribution to prospective public and private 

sector participants in joint-sector efforts*. This 

documentation would include comprehensive discussion 

of: (a) the types of joint-sector actions that are 

appropriate to specific problems; (b) the level at 

which specific actions should be carried out- e.g., 

local, national; (c) the steps necessary to organize 

for and implement a particular type of action; (d) how 

to establish the mechanisms to transfer a successful 

approach from one locality to another; (e) policies in 

need of adoption by the states and the Federal Govern

ment to support and facilitate joint-sector activity; and 

(f) the appropriate role of public and private sector 

associations. 

To gather the information and data essential to the per

formance of these Phase I tasks, we would visit a minimum of 

30 cities and spend at least a week holding extensive discus

sions with leading public and private sector officials about: 

(1) the types of city problems they believed could be jointly 

attacked; (2) the extent of their willingness or reluctance to 

participate in joint-sector efforts; and (3) their previous 

experiences with such efforts. Additionally, we would inter

view or survey by questionnaire - on the same subject matter -

*Because important 1nformation that could be used at the local 
level could be expected to become available throughout this 
phase, we would make this information generally available as 
early as possible rather than waiting until the end of the 
phase to provide it. 



the mayors of all cities with populations in excess of 50,000, 

the chief executives of the country•s 1,000 largest companies, 

and the heads of major public and private sector associations*. 

We would also analyze well-known efforts involving the private 

sector in addressing the problems of a city (e.g., the Hartford 

Process) to document how the effort was/is put together and to 

identify the factors responsible for its success or failure. 

Finally, we would spend considerable time with state and Federal 

officials discussing their current and potential roles with re

gard to joint-sector activities. 

With the completion of Phase I, a number of joint-sector 

approaches to solving city problems would have been generated 

but some of these approaches would not have been tested. Thus, 

even though the project could end with the conclusion of Phase I, 

an option would be to initiate a Phase II to test some of the 

more innovative joint-sector approaches through demonstrations 

in selected cities. Phase III would overlap this second phase 

and principally involve an ongoing evaluation of the demonstra

tions and the development of transfer mechanisms and promotional 

programs to encourage the types of approaches being tested. 

PROJECT 
TIMING AND COSTS 

We would complete Phase I within six months of the project•s 

initiation. Should a decision be reached to proceed with Phases 

II and III, we estimate that they would run concurrently for an 

additional 18 months. 

* A number of these individuals would be seen in the course of 
our visits to the cities selected for extensive coverage. 



Because Phases II and III are not essential to the main 

thrust of the project, we have developed cost estimates only 

for Phase I. We would plan to devote some 10,2~0professional 

man-hours to this first phase. Our estimate is that the costs 

for this level of effort and the accompanying expenses would 

not exceed $69.0,000. 

PROJECT ORGANIZATION 

The project that has been outlined in this document would. 

be conducted by the U.S. Conference of Mayors. However, we 

would seek the active and continued involvement and participa

tion of key representatives of both the public and private 

sectors in all aspects of the project. To facilitate this, we 

would establish an Advisory Committee of public and private 

sector leaders to provide comment and overall guidance to the 

direction of the project. While we have not identified speci

fic members of the Advisory Committee, we would seek represen

tation from among mayors, the chief executives of major 

corporations, representatives of other public interest groups 

and of such private organizations as the Business Roundtable 

and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 

McKinsey & Company, Inc. - an international management 

consulting firm with extensive experience in both the public 

and private sectors, as well as with joint-sector efforts -

would assist us throughout the project. 

* * * 
This memorandum has been prepared only for the purpose of 

providing a basis for discussion about an important and timely 



project we would like to carry out. As such, it only 

summarizes the effort and, therefore, should not be viewed 

as a formal proposal or grant request. We would, of course, 

be willing to prepare a more detailed document at such time 

as that would be appropriate. 



PROPOSED PHASE I BUDGET 

OVERCOMING PROBLEMS OF THE CITIES THROUGH 
JOINT PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTOR EFFORTS 

SALARIES 

Program Management {195 hrs. @ 18.97) 
Sr. Staff Associate {960 hrs. @ 12.47) 
Two Staff Associates III {1285 hrs. @ 10.31) 
Clerical Support {960 hrs. @ 4.82) 

Benefits @ 25% of 33,545 

Overhead @ 22% of 41,931 

CONSULTAI'JTS 

Includes travel and all related expenses 

TRAVEL 

Staff: 
30 trips x 232 
Per Diem - 30 trips x 5 days x 35 

Advisory Council Members: 
20 trips x 232 
Per Diem -10 members x 2 trips 

x 2 days x 35 

OTHER DIRECT COSTS 

Part Time Help $50 x 6 mos. 
Xerox $100 x 6 mos. 
Postaae $ 200 x 6 mos. 
Office Supplies $60 x 6 mos. 

6,960 
5,250 

4,640 

1,400 

Rent - 1.33 staff x 125 sq.ft. x $9 x 1/2 
Telephone {Lonq Dist.-Non Watts) $50 x 6 mos. 
Dues & Subscriptions 
Mtqs.-Information Dissemination 
Printinq-Survev Materials 

G & A @ 13.6% 

3,699 
11,971 
13,248 

4,627 

12,210 

6,040 

300 
600 

1,200 
360 
748 
300 
300 
300 

3,000 

TOTAL 

33,545 

8,386 

9,225 

527,000 

18,250 

7,108 

82,078 

685,592 
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landmark and historic decisions that tentton tor that saat untU shortly betore 1\ .... ayots, .,ew or;.t. .Y~ April. 1, 1976) 
-have changed the course of Federal Jur-· noml.rul.tlon was made. It Is a pleasure and a.n honor to be here 
isprudence and altered for the better the _ .Judge .Miller w98 ·a.n· outstanding· legal today with my good friends from the Na··· 
face of the Nation itself. .- .. ~·· , . scholar, a. dedletlted citizen and valued ttonal Conference ol Democ::-atlc 1\Iayors. 

In the :flr.st..he authored the plan. that neighbor. He wtll not only be mtssed J..n hls We ha'7e foughto side b.J. side 1n all ot the 
•- Jm • rlnci • t •- b t th h great battles for eoclal and econom!c lus
.u.~t truly· p.emented the P pl&-o.. community and 5 a..,, u e va.cancy e ·· tlce 1n Amertca over the 1~~ three dec~e;, 
"one man. on~ vote•: ·that 1s ·the essence leaves J..n the Judiciary will be extremely· We have shared glorious trlu:::ophs ~d patn~ 
of our democratic system. In the second. dll!lcult to tlll. ful·aetba.cks. But we alwa:;s ha'7e given our·-
he developed the . .,sta.irstep" school de. · best a.nd we always stlcic together. 
segregation plan which without the ~ · ~-· Today Is a landmark 1n the hUtory of 
tragedy and violence that still haunts REBUILDING AMERICA'S CITIES- the Del!locratlc Party. Por the tl.rst time the 
other areas of the country today led the _ A NEW URBAN POLICY _ . . leaders o! our :Na.ttot\'d ~eattst cities have-
South !n correcting the ineq~itles· of Mr .. ..,...,.,.·"'HREY. 1'"-. Presi·dent, last. called the asplr&uta to tc;, D!:nocratle nomi-- _......, •• .._. ......... nation before tl'tem to e:!l::luulge views on 
racially segregated schools .. In. addition, Thursday, I bad the·prtvilege of address- cruelal natlonal1$ues. • 
Judge Ml!ler presided over the trial of 1ng the conference of Democratic :May.: The-Mayors have elociuently expressed the 
TetUnSter President Jimmy Hoffa.. which ors in New York City. In my speech x· hopes, concerns, trustratloas. and needs ot 
ultimately resulted 1n his conv1ction on outlined a comprehensive program for. our Nation's cities. And the cancHda.tes hav~ 
charges of jury. tampering. :'.,.;..·;-.::-~ ·: •. ;:; redeveloping. and · revitalizlng our Na- presented their pollcles and programs _tor 

Throughout his career, first as ~-law-. tlon's major urban centers. r· suggested revitallzlng our major urb~ centers. 
yer and then as a Federal judge. Judge that a new partnership be ·establlshed, We all have been eduCR::ed, the level of • '" deba.te has been elevated, and the Demo-· 

.Miller was admired not onlY for hts involving. all levels of. government· and cratlc Party h:u beenostrecgthen~; It has 
scholarly knowledge of the law; but for · the private sector, to correct many of our been a productive dlly and I aoplaud :Mayor 
hts ability to apply that knowledge to the ma}or urban problems. I called !or a Beame, Mayor Maler, and the i:attonsl Con
problems before· him with a deeply in- commitment; equal In scope and in terence ot DemocraUc Mayors for. taking th1s 
grained sense o! fa.lrness and wisdom. vision. to the famous MM'shall plan Important initiative. 
The Nation was well served by . Judge which restored European cities. _ · ,-hls Urb&n Polley Forum demonstrates 
William E. Mlller and he wlll be sadly As rt f this new partnership 1 out- once. again that ours ls the Party of crea-. 

d 1 missed.' pa 0 ' · tlvlty, compassion, and CO!:IU!lltment. 
an sore Y . lined a · seven-point program of Federal I am here to speak wtth you ot opportunlt;,-

1 nsk unanimous consent tbafl an edl- Government activity. -· and hope tor our grea.t-urba:~ areas. Too 
torial that appea~ in the Nashville :first. A binding commitment t? ~~ often our attention ls so ta.l<:~n with the 
Tennessean be prln.:ed in the RECORD. ta1n !ull ·em~went in the Natwn and tragic problems Ill our d.~l~ that we .:au to 

There being no objeetion. the editorial our clties.IS commitment involves look at their great atreng:b. An objective 
W:l3 ordered to be print~d in the ·RzcoaD, both monetary and fiscal policy and spe- . dlalogu~ on urba~ Amert~ tn th!J 1970's ls 
as follows: cific economic development programs for truly a 'Tale of Two Cltles- . 

J ... · .. .. - Sc Our cities represent the best and the· worst 
trnt;;E niLI.l<Ul ;•IILLZR: ..... GAL HOLAB, the cities. tha.t Amer!can socle ... h~~ +~ o:rer. They are 

- JtmtST . . i •> - -Second. Acceptance of ~mary re- the pitliU\Cla of American culture--contain-
u.s. Court of Appea!s Judge Wllllam E. sponsibillt~le Feder~veri'fl!'i~nt tng the grea.~ orchestrna, the the11ot~rs, the. 

.1\!lller, one of the most outstiUidlng Jur1sts for financm"< W'flfare and Qealth pro- gret~,t llbr:u-les :md univem•:~. They are the 
p~o<lltced by the state, is dead at the age of gral'!'t~Cfthe disadvantagect vlbra."l.t centers or world comme:-ce nnd ln-
'£11. . t dustry, They are the great &!'.thering place« 

J,:d~:e Miller, 1\ native or Johnson City Third. A permanent s stem of ~ 1· "tor tb;, American peopl-t-he plazas am~ 
nn<l wn ot a. Judge, had a long and dlstln- recession ro ra to ass., State _and ma!'ket place5 or 20th ~ntury Amertclh 
&' l:•i."d c~reer Jn th!t la,v-both J..n private local· g vernmen wnenever e Federru Our cltle9 are w!!alt!ly, they m:e po-:vertul. 
practice nnd on the be:1ch. Government fails to maintain .full em- they P.r~ t~clns.tt."\g, they lire cC"...mopoUtan 

A!ur >:raduatlng from the University ot ployment. :md, most or nl!, they~ toiemnt. 
Tt!t>!'.Cs$ee, he obta!ne<l h!s lnw degree from Yet tn. the shadow·or t.t:.K• great a.cr.o:m• 
Y:tl11 U:~lverslt7 and ent~::ed private practice Fourth. A p~bl~9 wo~ invest~ent pll.shment.-1 lies the sll.AIIl>l :\1\ll <!e'\pft!r or 
l•l Jvi\nson Ctty. progrnm to t·evxtaaze !lU r~tate A:nertca.. Ugly sl~~. ovn::rcr.vded hou~tlng. 

1!11 !irst el(Jlerlence o~\ the bench was M public IntRtSEntHttre such as tri!psporta- poor schoolil, mmptutt cr!me, m:..lmttrltlon. 
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drugs and wldespresd b\UD&Q au.lrering:.;..u DAted, slums must be rebabWtatecl;. dJscrtm: atid ' presia entlal candldatM should listen. • 
untouchN by the grandeur and aplencloc tnatlon must be halted, neighborhoods must :We should accept that advtce. 
that sta.nd a few short; blocks &"'Nay. be restored, ·soctal.servtces must be revttal- ·The states must make sure thM~ their~ 

OUr D.At.l.on cannot atrord tll.b pandox any tzed. hope m\13t ~ returned. to our cities. llttcal .. oll'-sprlng. the cltlii!S, have su.l!:.clent 
longer. The SUllShJn•:o! social betterment Nothing less will do, There are no more easy financial resources to provide es.;entlal serv 
ancl economic development m"USt burn. awaf' . choices. - •. - · tees. _. 
the clouds ot squalor. that bang over ·.targe I.n attacking the5& problems. there 1s much ·And the local governments m\ts.t n:.arsbal 
portlollS ot our ·.-d~. and ln1l.lct untOld we can learn from. our preVious experience. their resources frugally 80 that the}' can pro
m.Is&ry on our people.-.·.··,;,. ··· ··-' ····-<.:..<-,--...-•... In the 1960's a cOmpassionate and energetic vide essential servtcea Without; d:iV'..:lg out 

Eight yean· ago· thla;month. the,Natfonal Federal Government plunged headlong Into .mlddl& income :famlltes and Jobs. 
Advisory ComiXlls81on •On. Ctvll Dtsol'ders 111- t!le battle':agalnst our urban problei:ns.. In -Th!s. Is not an e::\$Y .task.: l!o Involves 
sued. its fl.na1 report.·.'IbAt report sho~d .h~v&: this historic experiment in social change, the changes in both the tnstltutiotu and the 
changed. the dlrecitton· ··.o!· Ameri~'s ;;~an Federal GoTernment·ldentl.tl.ed. the problems, ·policies of· government. But tt 1s a challenge 
policies. Every chapter;.:·every page,;:..evety· lt made the co~tment and it proposed the we must accept. It ts the-bJgbest; priority for 
word o! that report.crtecl·out for aotiOO:::~:;:,:' .. ~ solutlollS, _d:.~"'-"· · _ : _- _ :..- a Democratic president ·and a. Democratic 

I"t described 1n -shocldn3 .df>tall the cod'd.l· -·Most .. oL.these programs~. wer& ""ell con- administration. · 
tiona that perclpita.tect-violence and.dlsorder . ·ceived. They were_ all well Intended and most We recognize that a New Partnership=· 
b our cities. As'ma.yors,.ma.ny ot you .muat-:-·of them. were successful. A few were less suc· not be bullt on empty promises or un.;;up
U;e With t!lese cond.lttollS every day~Jec1; CIIS$!Ul than other.~. But even the-fallures did ported dreams. A mMSlve commitment 1S 
poverty, . wldesprllll4 unemployment, deterto- , not .result _solely-from poor program design. needed:. I remind you that when t!lls Repub
ra.ted.: housing, . dlsi;l~g famlltes.-~and :-::Most. ot these were less successful due to poor lie was started, people committe<t their lives. 
worst ot. all broken., promises a.nd shattered.; ·aclm.l.nlstratlon. others due to-gross under- their fortunes and their sacred honor. They 
dreams. : .. ::-:c~~..;. ;-~·..-':.!~~('.:.· tundlng,andsomebecau.sethep~were didn't commit one hour a wee"'- they didn't 

Etght years. ago, ; the",members of.• that :0 not etrectlvely-coordinated among responsi- commit ten percent of their fortune, and 
Commlsslon reached:ra · .aad but prophetic ble levels ot government;; I.n th~ 1960's we they didn•t commit just a llttle bit of their 
conclusion. They· sal4,:.~our Natton·ts-mov- clearly learned that the Federal Government honor. They committed tt all-and because 
tng- toward two .. socletlt?• one black. one· could not do .tt atone. they made that commitment. thlil Xation has 
white--separate but unequal." - · ·:"·:=·:::;;-.;; •· But we have learned an eque.lly.1mportant- survived. We need that commitnient agaln. 

But the members. of. that Commlsslon lesson ln the 1970's under the so-called "New A commitment that possesses a.U the scope, 
reaUzed that thJS.•concluslon wa.s not . an Federalism.'' ,And the problems we -.see 1n the vision, the flnanclal baciting, and the 
trreversibl& trutb.:.They. knew th&t 'America. Detroit, New . York, Boston. Milwaukee and :;plrit that the Marsha\11 Plan embodied. We 
was at a crossro&da·wtth.·~o poaslble-path.s many other.lsrge and :;mall cities are part need a new partnersbJp-the Feder-al Oov
,to the fUture. ·.'.:~! :.:.,·.· ": , : - o! that les30n. _ ernment, state governments, local govern-

One was the· patb.'-of neglect. abandon- e·ve-learned that rhetoric about "local menta, business and labor, all working to-
ment, and decline. The·slgnpc6ts along. that control" Is worthless :wt.thout a coordinated gether; a new partnership or the people -.vttb 
path were a cold shoulder trom the Feder-al plan of actlon·lnvolving all levels of govern- their government. 
Government, a fan.attcal wor.~hlp at the at- ment; tbat·talk ot local discretion ts point- ' A New Partnership requlns coordinated 
tar of the "tree ·ma.rkel: torcea." and a con- less without a commitment of 'funds from plallning by all levels of government. It 
ttnuatlon o! oversold but underfunded so· the Federal and State Governments that is means that ideals must now t:om t!le !Jottom 
ctat·prosrams. In·aU tatrn-. many ot th sufficient to meet the needs. Rhetoric won't up, as well as from the top down. It Ini!ans 
programs that are bel.ng crltlclzed toda pay the policemen and firemen, rhetoric goals ·and prlorltles must be care tully set 
were never given. a · chance. They were un- won't operate the school system, and rhetoric and examined by all level3 of government. 
derfunc:l.ed and atter ·l989. there seemed to be won't meet local hoWling needs. we have It mean.il that resources must ba m3.de avau-
a. dellberata etrort to sabota.ge them. learned that state and local governments able on a continuing bas!.s--:not 1.!1 a stop 

The other path would be the path of re- cannot dolt alone either. We've learned that and go manner. 
vltal,lzatton. enrichment 11.:1d conservation. the people's government. the Federal Govern• _ The New Partner3hip mearu pt:\nnlng~ 
Th1S path would be··marked by a commit- ment, must join the ftght, become the lead· goals, commitments, consistency, and ade 
ment- o: rosourees eqnaLto the ·prob!e:n. by er, and actively bear its fa!.!' shue ·ot the 9-uate resources. All are neceS3A.rY :mel al 
an. unwUUngneu to tolerate the waste anct·. burden; , . · ._.. ,-. ~-;- ~ . ·- . are required. 
1niUgntty ot ·unemployed people and re- -et's tak~ a look at what bas bapt>ened This Is the way we put a = on the 
sources, and by a commitment to make good- to th& dollar since the so-called "New Fed· moon. We planned our space pro~ We 
th• prom.laes of American democracy to all eraUsm" waa instituted. · · se~ goals- and a time frame. We committed 
cltlzena--urban and rural. bla.ck and whlte. From 1950 to 1972, Federal grants-In-aid re"ources. We never b9.ck awsy !rom that 

Eight years ago. ·thla.cholce was pr-nted grew every year untU they represented al- _commitment .. W& didn't heslta.te, we com
to the American people and to their leaders. most 25 percent of all dom84tic outlays. Since pleted the task. 'Ve did the same in Eut•op& 

Since then. our nation and our cities bav& 1972, ·the numbers tell another story. In under the famous Marshall Plan.. We planned· 
not farecl too welL: Unemployment. ln- our Ftsc:al Year 1977, grants-In-aid Will be only the recovery ot Europe and we made the com
cities bas :soared.lnl!atton hN ravaged tam- 21 percent-of domestic outlays, the tltth mltment. And It ts the miracle or the 
Uy and city budgete....the quality of pubUc" ·straight year of decllne. twentieth century. Why Is lt that America 
semces ba.s declined. ancl m!ddltt Income The "New Federalism:' of Nixon and Ford can plan to rebuild Berlin? Why b l'i that 
familles and Joba have left our clttes, leav- (Is nothing. more than- a conscious and d&- we can plan to rebuUd London? Wh7 b it 
tng behind ever· greater· concentratlons. ot signed policy to reduce the Ped.eral Govern- that we can rebuUd Rome? Why 1s lt that 
low- Income famWes. -- ·- · ment's commitment to our cities snd to the we can rebuild the ctttu of Oermanj. and 

Wbllr!t have the leaders or our nation been mlllloD.3 of American cit12ellS who live tn ot Italy, and of England, but we can·~ .rebuUd 
during this period? them. And who are many of these m.llilons'> ·the cities or America? 

The Nixon-FOrd •Administration aimpl:J. The poor, the elderly, the sick the handl~ I:f this New Partnership Is to become a 
sat on lts hands wtth cruel and callous in- capped, the unemployed, tne' black, the reallty, the Federal Government mwt. under-
dlll'erenc:e. "Alter all.'' they asked, "what broiVD)... the Puerto Ricans, the American ta~ral actions. . 
could we do, tbJa simply Is 'the market' at Indlan.s-the people who most need a gov- 1 ~nd foremo must • e a bl.::ld· 
work-tough luck It yoa- get hurt." ernment that cries out !or justice and under- ~nt ~~~tme~~ to ~~ n u oy-

In this blind ldeotogtcal determination to stands human need. At this very hour Fed- na on an - c • es. a s the 
let "nature take tts course." the White Holl5e eral - Government policies dl.scrt~nate on;y :remJ.se on whlch we can buUd recovery. 
hM vetoed every major etrort by the Demo- ngalnst these people. W t unpfly cannot nltord the catM~ophtc 

1 . was e o \lllemployed workers and capital 
cr!'t c Congress to improve conditions in our The challenge that we now confront Is to that we have expi!rlenced 1n th 1 ... t 
cl.les. We have sutrered seven sad years or develop a comprehensive nat!onal urb!Ul years. e 3S. wo 
conscious and offtclal neglect of urban Amer- policy that combines the coaunitment or the 
lea. 1960's with a New Partner1h!p that a.ctively The entire economic terra.ln Is lltter .. d . 

The time haa come to return to the high involves all levels o! government 1n close co- with the casualties o! Nixon-Fo:d ecouomtc 
ro:~.d or revitnll~:atlon and recovery. 'Ve can- operation with nil elements or t!le private mismanagement, 
not shy away !rom that challenge. we can- sector. • Seven mllllon ::>eople are ~ow ol'!iclallv 
not allow t.hl3 Nation to crumble nnd decay \~The Federal Government mwt acceot its unemployed. Another three million h:w& 
as Its cities are abandoned. sponslbllity to maintain full emplom~nt dropped. out or the full-time bbor !o:ce. 

The problems aren't going to disappear by nd reason!\ble price st.ablllty nnd to p·rov!d~ Some $27 bUlton in revenue.-~ was l~t by 
theJ:tUelves. They aren't going to be solved como assistance to famUies that do not stat& and loc;~l govP.rnments ln 1975 alone, 
just because someone s-ays, "We need less gov· ::u-tlc!pate tully In our economl.: system. It Over· S400 bUtton In outpu~ sud b!~:ne 
ernment·• or "Let's bl.l.me It on W:\shtn!("..on.• thur Burns c~<n tell \ls tha.t the Fede~al has been lost due to thls rece-S$h>n. 'Ii.l:.t'il 
These probl~ms must be ntta.cked b'l' every Government should be the employer ot l!L3t l";!\Ste. 
le'l'e\ ot government working closeiy 1."1 a re30rt and thll.t the Feder:.! Goverrur.i!nt Yet the--e- natlon:\1 tl;;ures 1!\~k e,·en 
Pa.<'tuers'h!p wltb the private ~tor. Jooo should set spectllc goats nnd priorities, then gre!\ter hMdshlp :.nd sttlr!1rlng fn O!t:' ce:ttrnl 
mus~ ba provided, poveny must be ellml- Democrr.t.s, citizens, M~mbers ot Congr~ citleiJ. 
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"""''lo !:he "oftk:.la.l." na;louaL.unemplo~- ~e· n~d a m&~o~-~uhllc ~orks !-' 1 ,. -.~ 1~"' -.. :<-'-~:~ ......... z __ .. _ .. _ " 'i}lem J?Q,lSX ihe\ls..h!* ~!Ja~. :~;~~ J.t~_; .• 
m~nt ·r::~.t.l 1.> 7.S pe:ce~J.t. 1~ ill 2G percent 1a lnves ~ prognun to m emlze and re- t~..,_-;, - .. _ • .: • 
:N.,w:u-k. 17 perce.ot. 1a D~rolt~ .1!!-p.trcent ln pla.ce. deteriorating J.n!rastrueture. Por. too s.econtl, a. system ot. peroR.nen t. :>:c-?,i<:>nai
C!e?el:W<i. 12 percent ln Bo.3ton.. . .lL percent long~ our Nation- baa- been pri'vately · .tlch couw:J,Is s'houlctJ>., establhhect"I!itme" c~n-- -
1a !<ew Y»rk and 10 percent ln. .Pbll.Welpilla.. :md puhllcly poor.;; ella would b., compceed. o! ata.t& and;,loc:ll ~
Na~tou.:.lngures tell U3 yery little. You.·ve got It Is ttme ro make a mff.jor commitment to gqxc;rnm;mt EW!cte<! o~ala'a!l'ti !t ti!!present:a-:"'~ 
to too\< wher~.rtll&-people live. _ J!... r'3vitallze our tmn.sportatton-systems. to- im- tlve ol th~- Pedernl Government. The -.PreSt .. :.~ 

It ls tim~t th~ we ~pt the.!a.ct that- the prove· our ·:sewage treatment tacllltl.!S, to dent' would _uqe 'Sh& £h8tnal .:ounclls to-~ .. ~
major long-term wlutlon to our urba.a. prob~- upgrade._ our housing stock;-and. to provide , come acqulUnted wi tb& '!Uliqu&- cofiEeriJ:s:':~ 
b:ns ~ !ull emplOyment ln our .cities •. , clay care. centers f.crr pre-school education: ot each reglon. The Fe<ler>U representat.tvi_;,.:· 

A true tuU .employme!l\ program must· People say, uwi!> can't a.C!ord thi.S 1\IIr. Hum- woUld be an official Just below Cabinet ~i 
start with souDd. monetary and tlscal poUc.tes. phrey~ But-r rem.lnd you. that e.very project-- who- would act aa the. eyes and the eats:at':; 
That mei'JlS ge~lag the Federaldteserve to - ts Job-producing; every project .. l.s revenue-· the President. The l:"ederat representa~e.:.--· 
be o~ ot thl.s government and not-allowing produc:tng.- The- only programs that. do Dot would~ repoA dlrectll to ~President p·;: 
it tO stand 1n the corner as 1t tt had~tlonal produce ·jobs, revenue. and Income are ·wet- · the 'li ice ~~ae_n£. __ a1111_ :: ;:,:vc~ __ .-_::t __ h~e-

-sovereignty.-But'tbese poUcles-alooeowULnot; lare-.anc:t unemploymen~ com~nsatlon. This- c~~ _ ~- _. __ -- ___ _ .,---, 
__ be enough. 'Their Impact just doean't;'trlclr:le .country.was built o.n .barct'w.ork'; not wel!are ~. ·State :mel 1ocal- government: Q&.::, 

down into the' -pockets of bigh"UD.employment and- unemployment compensation. _ And cta.ls should be included in ~edew. · 
inourcentnlcltles·...:. - · . .:;:.:~f-..i":c-;";-,·· .. "'· peopte-stm.want· to ·work-They are crying btt.do-et process he!cre the b ud"'"L lS s!gne.:t,::":· 

~
Nat'lonal . ecocomtc:- policies· must 'include Ol.~: !or._ a. chance. to do something. I thl!lk s~ati'ii. a:na delt--~red:'"Xt pre:lFnt "tney . are-;: 

· economjc develOpment prog:nun!F';designed 110!&.. ow: job tG . ~e sure they -have that invited !or a little party m ce White .House' .. 
_:: ~citl.cal!:r to.~te new prtn._te-:aec:tozo jobs _oppru:tunlty.;; ,. ____ , -· alter the budget is releued.. •. · .::~~-

- .::..f":·. c our cenual·ci-c!es. · >:'o, .::-;-: . . · ~ We m~.ld~tlty au major public Invest- Our Nation's cltl.!S represent the best .. cf-;~ 
· --~·:.·.- we need a National Domestic Developl!l1e'D.t; · ment. needs a.!1:l. begin to- meet these needs ttmes and the wo.rst ot tlm-th& hope and-:":.. 

·- :Bank:. we have- over $9 bUll on worth-of com- _ -with · conslstent !uncllng and: a perrn1ment despair-of 20th century America.. Tha.): 
•.• - --mitments ihls--~ tor internatlo:aal_ eco- P~~-- -~ • - - • poverty o!· the gbetto la.ngui!.he3 next. to thtt-':: 

-nomic development:· These · are--' tong-term We a::.SO. shoUld ldent.ltr an .inventory· off a.muence of Park -Av~ue. Pockets at 30 and-.?: 

·. 
loans with· low-rateS at interest • .Yet w:e-have 1ncllvidua1 .. projects that- coUld be taken olf - 40 pereent unemployment. are just..~ -tew<p' 
na. 'ban:ctng' .S!~ to meet th~:~ncing. the- sh~ qu.lckly if ·the unemployment rate short blocks from the plush otJlces of the.': 
needs ot our states -and rnunictpa.Utles.; We· starta- to --rtse". These should be Important captaln3 o! -Amertcano.1ncl~try. Luxurloua.;;: 

_ need long-te::iil low interest 1oans·to encour- project& that-can be started and completed townhouses ca;;t shadows over cn1mbling-;,~ 
age l;msi:lesses to locate 1n central cities and rapidly. We· then woUld be prepared to swing slum tenements. Open spxes and parks are-.'· 
to belp state• and local governments bnlld into action quickly with usefUl projects 1t fed by rubbish-stre7tl streets. And tightly,; 
the ln!r38tructure necesaaey to attract :new we enter another recession. Jt's Vf!r'Y' simple-- klllt ethnic neighborhoods are surrounded"" 
tndwtry: And '"we need selective ·-tax' cred1ts we· just -do a little planning ahead.. _ - by pockets or e.llenatlon.. • . _ 
that ~e investlng 1a ~ .unempl_OJ'Dlent..- Flf.th~ the revenue sharing· program muse In many s~n.'>e'l ou_r cltlee represent. tb.e-j 
a.ret\8-moma~ve: . _-. ---~;:::-c::. _: be renewed.-lmmedlately ._torallow Cities to apex C>t A.mencan achievement. th.~t portion~ 

Thotre are soma people' in this Natton 'that PlAn• next year's budget&. And lt must be re- o! saclety that resulta !rom <our hardest wotk
&ay we can'_t _al:rord. full employment . . They newed on- a - long-tenn-basls_- so cities- can and that which !.& moat worth saving. But 1n 
are conc8l'Iled. that !'ull employment can only plan for !uture years. other respects, the sham&- of our cltlea Is the 
be achieved at.. t.lw- er,:~ec..3e of price StabUtty; In· t.he_-tuture, however, I beli&ve we should large.~t ~~r c.n the ~t.io:'-"1 bod! polltlc, 

They are :wrong.;;We hav9 seen.tha1;a.s _em• cot!&ldel':.tbe deslrabUlty of- using revenue tha~ po.tton or soctety.tha~ Is me:;~ ln n.!i!d 
ploym.e.nt increases liU!atlon Is reduced.:._- -. shmng-to encourage region~ ta.."'t base- ~!bar- or work so that it ean be saved. __ • 
- But even If. they were not wronr r could: mg. One of the major problems conf.rontlng It is that task-t\!Zillag crespa1:- Into bope. 
not a.ccept tbelr pb.llosoohy. No .n.att;;nai eco• som~ o.C our older eltles 1S -tha.t they are promises lato resutta. opportunities into ac
nomic pollcyShould ask· mnttons of A.mertcan lslands of urban poverty in a. sea~! suburban C(mlPllshment.s--to wh!ch we must be: wlli
fffolilllles to su!!er-tbe bardsbip of unemploy- wealth •. .Revenue--sharlng-.could. be used to 1ng. to commit ourselves a:a<l our Party today_ 

·men• 
50 

tbat the-majority oC Americans can . encourage- suburban jurlsdlctlons to share a I m,. reminded oC the words of the great 
experte!lce the pleasure of· price · stablllcy. • s~all portion ol thl.s wealth With the central Yictor ~ugo. 'fie sald ~e future has seve~ 
That's wrong and· morally unacceptable.- -- • c.t.y-,ou:_'Wbom-_ their future-:vla.bWty rellj!S. names. For .be w~'lt._lt Is the tmposstl;ta ... 

we onc6 had. an· econom.lc system-in this. The -Twm Cities. a.re~ in my home sta.te--of For the fatnt-hearted,lt IS !he \Ull>nown. Po~ 
country where the few swtered ror. tba bene-· Yllmesota- alre6dy :baa- :~eveloped an ex- the thoughtful and valla:n-. tt Is the 1dea1. . 
:e.t ol the man;J. :But we ended. that' system tremely elffljijf''Y' tax martnm "heme. Other We. face an enormous Job. It wUl requ!rft·· 
113 years ago wit!l 'th e Emanclpa'tlon . .l'rocl?.• rea1o"'S~d be e.n.courag~e th• sa.me-. _a great deal of the human e:1ergy =d f!~ 

-matlon.. •• . --·~:·- · · ·. -~'·- ~_::-::·::_c .I. ~eve- we should- conslclo!l'- adju.:;t- cial resourc:s or the ~mrnc:m.p<t~nt i t , 
It 1s t~to prov1de that same "freedom-to tng- the revenue sbartng formula to rel!ect ls a job,th!'" we st:r-p.z ea.I=Ot a!..ord to pu~ 

tavedb:runemployment. -;- -~- . more adeQuately the number-of low tncome _olf' untll tomo~~-;r~ _-
Second •he l"ederai Government must ac- !~s 'that reside wtthln each Jurlsdlctl.on. : a~W: 

• . ,.;,..;..po=il>Ui'Y·"'"~ -•"" .u. .· ~-~ m~' utn_!C• """""" ao..al'ffiiw' . .In= ·~~ Report, -~~ 
' for tina:a.clng wel!are. and health :pros:rams procareme;;t. a:}£(nloment e~en res - , .,J, 
for d1sad7antaged Amertean fa.mWer. .. :~·-· • to botSW the _«:!_l2i!itei"ot depressed cities , ALL · ::>.1>:t>? • .,. 

No ata:e or local- government -~ulcl be ancl_ aress.!' At present. tha.·Pederal Govern- ewa America's m&jor cltl.es.-
drtven to bankruptcy by welf.are expenc:tttures ment.la. ape.ndlng three and- tour:- ttmes more o !ch so much of the DAtion's growth de.... 
because a large share of the Nation's poor , per pe:son 1a ~trowing areas than 1n de- pended tor the 1~ 200 yea.-s. are ln. clecllne. 
bave cbosen that City or state .U. a place 1.n eliDing· area.s. Where the mo~rey should be The challenge ls whether 'this decline cen 
which to live. Nor should any .state or local spent._ it is -not being spent: And: where- th& · be · batted, or whether- All btg cltl.es are w
govern.-nent be .Corced to bear a dlspropor- money is . not needed, it 111 being poured in. !alter and eventually beem:le ghosts or the.lr 
tionat. share o.t the burdt!!n of prov_tdln_g es- ~uy.- we mu3t. re~~e- our institu- once-thrlvlng selves. ... 
aenttal health services to the poor. _ t!.ons·- !or fo&mwa£ing econoiil.Jc pollrnd The situation R& it stands; :Many. ot tbe-, 

The health and v:eUa.~ or .l.ndividual for Wordinatl!lg ft<leral, state s.nd loc gov- most famous cen~rs ollndustry, culture a.nd.~
A:nertca!l c:tttzen.s always bas been and em~nt activities. At · present -there 1s no go'IM!rnment are- losing people. And the o!leS 
should remaln a . ch!et concern or the· Fed- systemff.tio institution through which states they're losing are mo&UJ t!teir sql!.d taxpay
e!':l.l oo,ernment. There is nothing_ wrong and cities can make thelr concerna k:lOWll. ers-m~dle-lncome tB.mUi<lS whose bread• 
'With a government b;t the people, ol the Nor ~ there a.uv n'ethod for coorC.inating '\\1nners have technical and · protes»lo.nlll 
p•mple, and for the people being concerned !r~y:ll, state ar..ci focal &overnm.m .. po1tides. sltills. • · 
~ovut r:~e people's health. education ~nd ':!E:t"ors add g-bVePdO?~ ficl .. e 1?.11il!$ ..£. & 6!1. comp:i.nles. too. a.re tea.r~g. and wlth them,. 
w~. t!:le ou~dl! Joo<dng i job>1. 
~-we need !\ perma~tem or Thl,; r~rancn.;;bip should be changed In Left behind are incr~lt prop<)rtlons ot 

~,!1;, . _,-,:o::~ programs raady-atidln place !,~ve:-al respect.'!. tne poor. the badly ecluca.te\1. the unskUled, 
;-:·.~J:o·;,'r :ti'; 'O:lempi~t rate rises above First, the Vice p~~t should -~eco:ne t.!:le unemployed and those on wrlfa.re-peo-
!tt!l employment levels. ?- ~rroanent li.ason ~ate aud local gov- ple who canuot leave lf they Wl'.nt to.. 

'11t•:re ~h011ld be tw<> e-l!!'l!lents to thi!l !Ultl- e:nmi!ilt t!mclals--thelr man o:- wot::J.au in Reasons !o:- decUne: The pagt!S that !ol-
rnre;.q\on strntegy~m ... rgency pilhllc- s~rvlce \~ton. You n~ed someone tll~<t you can low ma'k<> clear some ma!or cause-3 of thtt de
jo!:ls :;r.d eme:r:;ency buc:l~et support granta. go to, someone th::Lt ut!.derstanc!s. The Vice cl!ne--the interstate-hl.ghw.J>y 5y'Stem, other 
Th~ concept i" quite s\mple. The Federal Pre.ildent should be the spok~ state tCL-hnoltlglcal changes. c:rtm~. poor scbooi!S, 

Gove:-nme":lt hM :.m obligation to matntail'l and local- liovernrnents ln the President's heavy taxes. h!gb llv~ COOJ!>J. t\:ld btld~ts 
ftt!l t>m;l:oymomt. When tt falls, tt should Cabinet. Wnea I was Vlco: Pr;sidtnt, govtt- that now bve less. l~way tor attacklnff tho 
prov!cl~ asskltance to cl tl"s that ex~rtence nors and ma:;ors regularly ~ere- con,;ulted problems. 
e-:ct:~!-;., u::.employ~o.~. 'ntc&e pr-cgrllln.:t en m~!or P('licy dec!." tons !\nd t!ley bid 'mrect The ftgure!' ·on pa~ 50 anc\ 51 m:..l-:e it clear 
v:!!l ;'!!o1." c!t!~s to malnt~lu e:;sentllll teroi'- :tcce~s to tlte 'Vhlte Hot~se through my ofli.ce-. that the problern l31n01Jl; aet~:e ln t!le Nort:h-
1<<-:~. Now, tlley·r., ltlck_)' !! they get a peek nt e:~~tern qu:ut.-ant o! the U.S. nut ther aJ..;o 
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show that d.ecllnlng cities are not Umlted to 
thts older lodu.strtal reglon. :Moreover, some 
u:bau e.:tper~ a.re pred.ictl.Dg that. the process 
of decay wUlln time engul! other cltles that 
a~e stliLgrowing auct prospertng. • • 

• People llvlng In . small toWillJ and rural 
area.&-up S.O,.. • 

PARTICUlARLY JH EASTERH HALF . Of UHITED - STo\TES 

Amon& biiaMt ci'ties 

Others suggest that the decline wU1 even 
ma.lte tor better clttes:-less congested, with -·.
more open space for parks and other uses.· 
But that leaves unanswered the. questi!)Zt of 
l\OW the cities, with fewer te.'(J]ayers, sh:1:::tk~ 
tng ·property values.;.and ~ rates a~y Minnoapolis ••• 'L"----------··--·· 

high. a.re to toot the bWs . . - - ~l~;:~~~.c::::::::::::::::::::.: 
A number of solutloJJS.are belng urged/ Atllnta ••..••••••.••••••••••••••• 
It's prope»ed ths.t tlDallclal dlstreSa ln some fort Wortii ... O: ....... ~------·---· 

cttles, such as New"York; Detroit · and.cSt. Det_r01t ............ ~ ............. . 
LouiS, could bo· eased .J.f.·-they became parts.'~ Burlalo • •• -:-.--:--·--···•--· ·--. U · t:i Th .. Pottsburgh ...................... . ot areawide metropo tan governmen • . en;'·:. st. Paul. ....................... . 
middle-class famllles-,·and indu.strtes.··='that·., louis,ilte ..... ,...:~ ... , .•. : ........ . 
have moved to ·the·-subur'b6 would -pay· a c~u:~go .. _ .... · ........ , .... · ...... . 
larger-acme urbanologiSts say a .-"taJ.rer'!..- CJOtlnnau .... ·.;~-----------------
share of lnner-elty coste..The e!rect would be·: .. ~~r~~~·eliihia·:::~:::::::::::::::: 
somewhat.slJn.Uar to·the process-of· annexa- · Oakland ................. ~ .. ~----
tion that ·helpa ll:eep·Houston and Charlotte Sao Franci..:o ..... ~ ............. . 

growing.. ::::.; .;1.;~;:.· • -· alii .., .... _ ~~=.c:e~:~~-::::.:::::::::::::: 
Bu~ths.t.idea ap~ls to·few subu;rb tes. N~wafk.. •• , ••• -.. : ...... : ....... .. 

And there are ctty ,: boe&es, too, :who-laclc Boston ........... .............. . 
enthu.s~m. The-suburbs could easUy- over- . Dallas .......................... . 
whelm thelr Uttcat· ·macblnes. So this ide~ . Ne·,. Drluns .................. :--· 

po Lon11 ~acll. Calof ................ . 
usus.lly leads to suggestlons for a .major New Yor~: ...................... . 
cbange in federal-state relations, not some- Baltimo,, ____ ................. . 
thing that IS gotng t<>happen soon. t-; ~ Washingl':ln . .................... . 

Popula!iOft ·'PopulatioB 
c!ecline, .... iJ now the 
1970--73 : . lowest 

(pen:ent) ·.·: .since-

·- 12.0 
10.3 
9. 6 
8.9 
8.6 
8.4-
8.1 
7.8 

. 7.3 
7.~ 
5.8 
5.6 
5.2 
4.5 
4.3 
3.9 
3.8 

. 3.7 
3.7 
3.6 
3.4 
3.4 
3.4 

- 3.2 
3.1 
3.0 

. 1920 
1890 
1910 
1950 
1%0 
1920 
1910 
1900 
1930 
1940 

• 1920 
1920 

-~~ 
1940 
1940 

. 1960 
1950 

·1910 
1900 
1960 
1950 
1960 

. 1940 
1940 
1940 

Welfare re!otm. often urged tor other rea-'- ~::...·----...;..~. -.;:....-------:-:-:-"~-
sons, hu lts sa.ve-the-eltles aspect. l.iayors Solln:e: u.s.- B>Jrea~f the Census. 
and Governors would llk&. the Federal Gov
ernment- to take over -the entire coet, and 
some suggest setttns. more-unltorm stand-

CliiES VERSUS SUBURBS: DIFFERENCES 
IH· THEIR POPULATIOH 

arc!S for relief act'06S-the nation. That· would • · ··-: ... 
take a. load olf the budgets of :Sew York and '"""!'..;__...;.. __ ;;:__~-:-----Ci-,d-es--Sutl_u_rbs_ 
many other cltles, and give the poor lesa rea• 
son to stay 1n places where.Uvtng costs are 
hlgh. Fina.nclal and _ICIC1al burdens w9uld he 
dlstrlbuted more eveoly •. 

-But the budgelr bene11t would be lb:z:ilted. 
Some big citles-Ctllcago and La& Angeles are 
exampl~y have- Uttle e.xpense for 
welfare, which ln thelr case Ls mostly a State 

Median ia:nily inomo ........ · ........ . 
Proportion of blacks (percent) ........ .. 
Propcrtion ot tamilies headtd · by 

women (oercent) .................. . 
High-~~e<>l graduata.s '(~ercent) ••••••. 
Coli•~• graduate•' (pero:ant) .......... . 

or county function. ADd the Federal Gov- -; Amo<li persons aged 25 and o-. 
ernment. it own boola badly out of bala.nee, 

18.9 
59.8 
13.1 

9.~ 
68. 5 
16.2 

ts ~ to reduce-ita outlAys for welfare.~ Souou:U.S..Bureauorth.-C.nsus. 

not adC to them. ··.·- >; ·_ crtme wide cltl~s: t'ar more common than 
The- federal deAett. aJ.io ma.kes tt UDuii:ety ,. · . outside •. 

Ch.oA~e 
fr~m 

1970--74 
(larcent) 

NJshviite ............ ............ Up 51.7 •••• 
tlewarl< .......................... Up 2.9 .... . 
NeH Orleans. .................... Up 9.9 ... .. 
tlew York ........................ Up 0.4 .... . 
Oakland ......................... Up 41:1 •••• 
Oklahoma City ................... Up 110.7 ••• 
Omaha .......................... Up 101.7 ••• 
Philadelphia ............... ...... Up 78.7 .. .. 
Phoeni< ......................... Up 162.3 .. . 
Pittsburgh ....................... Up 3.0 ••••• 
Portland, Oreg ................... Up 79.7. ••• 

~t ~~\~-:::::::::::~:::::::~::: ~~ ~L:: 
San Antonio ............. ......... Up 35<.7 •••• 
San Die~o ....................... ·up 127.5 ••• 
S•n francisco ................. · ••• Down 2.1. •• · 
San Josa ......................... Up 176.5 .. . 
Seattle .••• ~ ..................... Up 47.6 .. .. 
Toledo .......... .......... " .. ·•• Up 121.0 .•• 
Tucson .......................... Up 235.4 ••• 

. Tulsa ............................ Up 83.& .. .. 
Washington ...................... Down 7.9 ... • 

flumbtr 

1,~ 
residents 

57.8 
&4.8 
61.4 
62. 2 

120.2 
&1.8 
55.4 
33.8 

. 96.3 
54.7 
9:1..7' 

1U.4 
67.7 
57.2 
60.2 
83.7 
67.9 
80.1 
6l.l 
68.5 
~5.4 
69.5 

·Note: In soma cases, unu~ua11y high increases in crime may 
bt due to annexation by cities of surroundin1 territor1. 

Job market is s1~Ti11-king In many cities 
From 1970 to 1974, even betore the wave ot 

reeesslon layotrs, employment was declining 
in major cities-at a tlme when jobs tn U.S. 
as a whole increased by 9.3 per cent. Among 
big cities losing jobs--

PEOPL~ AT WORK 

1970 

Detroit. ..... _....... ~n.ooo 
St.louis....... ...... 22~.000 
Baltimore............ 353,000 
Philadelphia......... 776,000 
Washington.......... 342,000 
Chicaso .............. 1, 354,000 
fl•w York ............ 3, 13i, 000 
San francisco........ 454,000 
Los An~eles . . ........ 1, 2S2, 000 

·change 
197l · (j)ercent) 

470,000 
1!13,000 
308,001) 
682,000 
307,00i) 

1, 249,000 
2, 9l2,COO 

443,000 
1,213,000 

Down i8.5, 
Down 18.3. 
Down 12.7. 
Down 12.1. 
Down 10.2.. 
Down S.4. 
Down 6.4. 
Down 2.4. 
DO-Nn 0.7, 

Solln:e: U.S. Departm~nt of labor, 

The bigge1' the city, the; heavier the jina11eiaJ 
bUJ'den the c~ties will gelr. substantially ' larger Number o} crfmes per 1,000 of 1J011Ulcition 

amoun-.s tor revenue sbadng, community de-_.. t l test official cou11-t Taxes 
velopment and other .block grant-. Indeed, • - .. c a • . 52 1 A lt f 1 1 
the way the revenue-sbadng formula works. ._.In cttl•---"----':"------------------ .· . . verage revel!-ues , per cap a rom oca 
a cltj that loses popillat1on also loees__some In suburbs •• .:.:..._-::-:-~------------:-- 36. 1 sources, in cities wlth populatl.ons of-
of tts ~oc:a~ : .:--;.:."~;.:;: · · · · · · In rural IIZ'ftL-~~~.::,..:.---~-----~::- 15

• 
9 

1,000,000 and over---------"'----- $426. 90 
~-- Sl:A."rD -HOW CRIME INCREASED H+ MAJOR CITIES-.: ., 600,000 to 1,000,000 •••••• .:________ 286.47 

In short, no big: federal reecue 1s ln .. the 300,000 to 1100,000 ••• ..: _____ .__.;:,..;____ 231. 37 
lllaking. The Ford. Admlnlrnatlon's poUcy:·· jsued on serious crlmu ai =td by th_e. Federal Buceau All U.S. cltles.--------------------- 208. 58 
Let each clty work- out lts own -salvation - ·.·- .. ..: .• ':·· :-o' ln.v &alion) . . . ·: ·Debt 
with such help it I10'Ir gets trom Washington.. -· · -· ;. ·· --- Average loc9.!. ' debt; per resident. in citln . 

an:v:t:~~~:x:an~{ !~"~~:: Jn, . _ ~-. ·1:~E~ ffu:.&i wtth populations of-
m05t cltlee, the revival o! som& decaylng (peretnt) residents l,OOO,OOO and over ____________ _. _____ $1,052 
nelgb.borboods indicates what mlgbt happen 500,000 to 1,000,000 ••• ______________ 569 

U a ~ormula 1s found to win back m.ore.upper . '41.3 300,000 to 500,000-----------.. ------- 526 
and mldd.le-tncom.e tamllles. Bu.sl.Desa- and UnitedStatosau whole .... ~-~---- Up 2&.6.... All u.s. cltle~~ • .::. ••••• .,..:.. •• :..:.:.. ••• ..;.,. 46-l 

Att•nta .......................... Up 77.7.... 99.9 
government. too, are buUdlng new· otnees, Austin ............ - ............. Up 182.0... 56.9 
:t,.oiels and spoo:ts and cultural centers, boptng Baltimora ......... ........... _ ••• Up 22.7.... 78.1 
they wUl attract more patrons insteftd of ~Tingh3m, Ala.. .. ~ ............ ~~ ~~·:···· ~: 
merel:; lurtng them from other decl1Ding au~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: Up lio::::· ~3.6 
downtown a.reaa. · Charlotte ........... ............. Up76.5 •• _ 56.!1 

Fl.DaUy, there 1s thiS overrldl.Dg tact:· Bfg Chicago ...................... .... Up90.0.... 67.6 
cltles still are the centers or tinance, com- Cincinnati.. ..................... Up77.1.... -67.8 

d Cleveland ........................ Up16.7.... 62.1 
merce a.n government. th& !ocal polnts tor Columbus.. ...................... Up 52.~---- • ~7. 9 

the :..ru, the homes of eminent universities 00•.~~!;_·:·.::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: ~PP~U:::: 85.6 
and u.>eacch hosplta.ls. ThOS& functions are 85.4 
likely to rema.lll, no matter how the metro- Detroit. ......................... Up 9.1..... tS. 2 

El PJso ............... : .......... Up 157.6... 56.8 
poll tan a~e113 change In t.b& nation's third Fort 1'/oot~ ....................... Up 62.2.... 60.5 
century. That's the best guarantee tha.t Honolclu ......................... U~ 172.5... IO•tS 
American cities will not be allowed to be- Houst~n ...... ............... . ... Up5Z.L... 62.-' 

lnd Jnapolo,_ ...... ..... , .. . ...... Up 35.3.... 40.7 come zhos;;. towns. 
BIG crr:zs: Df:HINt> THP: GaOWING CRISIS--

THE: FACTS A..">;O F!GUil£5 

Big clti~ are losl.Dg people
PopiliM!on change sl.Dce 19iD--
p,'O!>it- living in big citl~own 1 .9%. 
P~pie li\·!ng in suburbs-up 8.-l%. 

Jac~sooo .illd ....... . _ ............ - Up 62.4.... 66.4 
K•~'"' City, :r.o ........... : ...... Up 40.1.... 66.3 
Lon.~ B•..:h ._,.., ................ Up6U.... 68. 3 
lo' An~eles ...................... Up 22.7 .... 77.1 
l oub;illo ...... .................. Up 4.~..... SO. & 
r.!o,nphis ....... ................. t;p 132.1... 65. t 

~:::r.:~~~;•::::::::::::::::::::::: tlg ~N:::: ~u 
r.1ono•>~o;o;_ .. .................. Up~J.7.... SS.B 

Source: U .S. Bureau of th& Census. 
NEW YORK: WHERB .oU.L THJI: PROoiLEMS AU 

l'RESSL."''G rN 

NEw YoRK.-The ftnanctal o.nd social llls 
of America's big cittes are .nowhere so pain
ful as in this. the blg~est of th11m all. And 
it's hard to see how things are going to :;et 
better 'here. 

New York's !estering fiscal crisiS ltas forced 
Mayor Abraham Beam~ to stash ntilllo= of 
dollars and thousand~ oC job3 !rom the city 
budget. Taxes ar& up; 

'I'he result is a speedup In New York's 
decline as an attractiv& place to work and 
live. BuslneMes and tnxpayers are fteelng to 
the lntburbs. 

A year nfter the start of the eme-rgency 
here. officials are worried that tbe patchwork 
plan to s:we New· York may ttnravel, plunging 
the city Into 1'utt -fled ;;ad de!aul~. 
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For J>o!OP~ In other bi!!: clt~. !'ew Yor'k's it ronstnxctlon,or· otl:ler lnnstmen~ t.::l.kes employes ate a."!:lle to. do- U.Qoier the law. 'l'll6:.:·r 
cri£i.s .st.\!1<1:+ as ~ warnlnlC oC the dtrectton place on city-owned property~ developers clty iigures to save 200 muuoru~o an~:,~ 
tn which they ma.y be beaded. Fl'lr New York- may opt tor a special break on leasing costs by leaving the :;)'>Item. . -~ .,,.:>'\ 
ers, tlle cri.:ils or the cttles Ls already a day- ~ong- .the iir.!t; to make use o! the plan Major savings coulcl COm.l U New ·YOrk;.;, 
tu-day rel\lit-7. Is a g:roup that lntend:l to reconstruct a c:w shl!t to tile federal or State governmenta:··· 

In mu~clpal hospitals, 750 nurses have 1.400-room hotel near Orand Central Sta-· such expenses as weUare, eo&ts ot the c:u,§;· 
~n lopped Oil sta1fs . .A t-oo& ill8LlLut10n, that tJon.. · court and prison ayst.etn. or outlays-.far.:;. 
m~ a tone nur.s.t and an nlde must care The city also plat13 to· expand port facm- City University. .,~y 
for eacll 43 pat.tenta;._V.Lsltors !requen.tly per- ttee In ·New York harbor and to add a new Mayor Beame h~ a.Lso proposed a. m~Ji;'~~ 
form ?tal chores tor patien:s that. once "Went lndustml ps.rk· in the south· Bronx to the progl'am to enlist volunt..ers· to clean--up;::·:~ 
part of th~ !1\U'Se$~ romtne. Some city bospl-. five that are already_ owned by the city. parks and streets and to pertorm. other neigh- ; · 
tals are being closed: · Tourl.sm Js climbing !.n ~ew York. and the. borhood services .. But unions are wom~d- · 

School3 are l>ictim.7: Massive layotrs. tn the theater is enjoying a renaissance. that the plan may take-jobs rrom. elty em-:; 
schools halio&forced ieachers-to ~eon larger· But the pluses do · not·· Qutwelgb. the. · ployes. . .- .:.:-
classes, while a sborter·ciass day gives stu- minuses In New York's rut_uie, tn the view Projects to tncreaae-·.the space tor indus.:..·:~ 
dents le:;.s time- to learn. Vandallsm.al; school, ot mo;;t e:tperts. · trial parks 1n the clty~and. to olrer lncen--:2 
bulldlngs bas climbed sln-ce 50 per. .cent·ot How did the city get Int-o .such·& fix? Like tlves ror companies. loe&tlng in New Yon;";{:. 
the securl~y pet"$0Dllel were dJ:5ml.ssed.,~:, -•- most cities, New. York hR3 been caught be-: also figure ln .. the clty'$-efions to nlntor-c.;{' 

CrilJlWals and prostttutes ply their trades tween r.Lslng demands for city services and the sagging economy. . . . -... ~:!;; 
-.....more blatantly. now .that tile city's pollee growing :resistance to tax hikeS !rom the Spreading Impact: Sueh etrorts wone may ' 

roree bas been reduced-by 12 per cent. ,:-,,._,_ .comp~-and individuals who foot the blll. not be enough to cure· the pre;;;o!nt crisl.s. 
The cutback has hampered the city's. drive·- According to Juau de T..orres. economist at Money trouble_;; have sprl'llld !rom New York-i· 

to clear the. 'T1mes- Square area ot por.: the Conierence Board. New Yor!t's big .mis- to o~her ·cttles and the Stat.l goverumen~~ 
;nography shops and massage parlors. . take was to·gi"'f priority to spending for "the Their problems wlll"make lt even hnrder rot;.· 

· · .. Libraries have shortened their hours. Some poor whUe Ignoring the outfiow o! taxpaying New York to meet- the terms or the pack- :· 
galleries tn mt:Semns ar& closed becausa the busine;se5 and residents and the ·detertora- age oC federal loans and private ai~ tb•t:i 
stalf or :roa.rds ts too sa;all to keep an eye· tion of its stock ot taxable housing. balled the city out In December. 
on :ill the an works, ~ The city has not been a profligate spender, Even if New York City avoids default, if)~ 

·. In the !ast 14-months, the city baa. ellml- compared with other clties on a service-by- faces the arduous ta&k o.r r.e~ullding lta~:-~ 
nated -14.275 publ!c jobs. or 15 percent of the .servtce bas.Ls. But New York bas· patd for economy. 
municipal work !nn:e. Private Industry co.>tly programs that no other city offers. The .struggle .Ls costing the clty much iit 
pulled 100,000 more jobs out of t;he city last Among these are. a free-tultlon university,_ tile gUtter that on~ made lt. thts nation's 
year, brl!lgtng to-500.000 the nUIDber:or po- :m exteDStve hospital system. a .big welfare- premierclty. 
sitloll8 lost since- 1g69• · benedt program, transit, rare subsidies and crrn:s ARJI; BE:COMING DO'XP'r.fG GROUNDS !'Oft 

Industry is lea'ring·lax'gely-·because taxes, housing .. .. aid .for low and mlddle·lncome . POOil PEOPL~ 
wages· and prices. in New York are too hlgb groups. ·.· ; .. . ·. . .. ,_ 
for many colrioanles to bear profitably But _ New· Yorks budget Is still 12.3 bUllon dol- . Interview 'VIth Pierre de Vlsi, Prof.essor of- . 
the citj''S decline playa-a part. For eu~ple •. lars ror-th~·19'75-76 :fiscal year, among the· Ur~a:: Sciences, University or nuno!s at 
the -oresident ot a . company tbat moved to 1~ government-spending packnges in Ch c go. 
suburban Long .Island explained: ' the u.s. -·-:-- Crtttcal. questions for the. nation's ~ecay--

.. 'nle I.as; straw came when one ot m - ·. To keep. up with rislng outlays, taxes have lng- cities. Is the decline ra.ed to. con.lnue? 
e:tecutlves was mugged and kili!ed wbUe rid~ mushroomed. Prom 1964 to 1974, for· ID-.,... What; can be done to arrest the downsUde? A 
IDg hla bicycle m Centn.l Par.ll;. during da.J:- · 'stance, the blte from the city's major taxes. prominent urbanologist gtves his views ou 

- 11gb~ bon~ on· Sunday." · · jumped from 7.6·to 10.2 per ~nt'or personal these-and other problems. 
A symbol, meting can: • .1\s Ufe ln tb.e. ctty Income. Total t:lke from these taxes- . Q. Professor de V!se, why is 1t so many

deteriora!as and ·Job· openings disappear-- doub:ed. large and famous A.mer'.can cltles--and sot'Qe 
464,000 of them tn the last ftve years-many·: .'Pu .. together, the State and local tax · ~! thelr suburbs, too-have stopped growing 
New Yorkers are leavtng the cit . - burden on. New Yorkers ts the beavlest in the and are losing population? 
- Felb: P.oha.tyn, cbalJ'man. o.t t!_~ Munlcl 1 natlon, 24 pel" cent more than that of the · A. wo longer ne«l fW larfe clUes. We 
Ass.lsta.nce Corporatton. put it this --w~: next . highest · State :md 55 per cent. ab<n·e. d~velo . these mhemo. hk . miw Yor!c, 
HEft wee1<. almoe\.2,X)C)O New Y'orkent who~ tbenattonal average. -· · Culcago and Phllao:lelphia ou the bllo.si.J or 
coutc7' not be replaced· called the moving Decllne ·tn advantages: The- tax load In- late nineteenth,..centwz tnLnsport3\:1Qn and-
van." . · . creased Just at a time when many ot tbe~ . texiSii&- · . · . 

. :Many 'l'..rho stay:. :behind· are out or work.. advantages of locating ln New York ~re . - railroad. for lnstallce. was lmpor".aut ,_,. 
Un&mplo'G'tllent hovers at- 12.2 per cent· 1::1 sUpping a;wa:y_ . · not only in the dev~C?Pmeat o~ the large 
New York · City:· desnlte b!g improvements A ease tn..polnt- is the _securities-industry, . cities b.ut also tn the .concentra.lon ~ in-
in IllOS~ o!·tbe ~~ . whleh tad.l.ttonally bas been tied. to wan ctustry near the do':Vtltown. After I>Upptles got. 

'The exodus o!. .·bus~eases has st.rangied'. _Street..;· • . to the ra.llroad terminal, It was literally a 
New York's onee . hlp-1lying real-et5'tate in-,. Nlne dealers- deserted New York for Ne\V matter of u~lng horses and CBrts to get them 
dustz?; Jersey when the latest round of taxes on se- to th~ IndUstries that needed them.. Thia· 
Com~es occupy{r;g. -the newest. ·bulld- curttles -tmdes ·was announced. They were _ kind of central locatson ts no longer .Jus_tt-~ 

l::lgs. such as the giant World Trade Center able to leave because electronic-communlca- fied. for most industrtes.. They"re better oft . 
are le!lving older buUdings vaCBnt-even th;. tlons have made pro:dmlty to the .stock and in th_e .suburbs because or tbe need !or more- •'.· 
Chrysler BuUldlng . with lts landmark--stain- bond-t~·1Joors unnecessary. . land, more 11oor sp~ and olr-street parklng 
1--steel top • New York's c:rtsis hM been exacerbated by for employes. - · • 

NO";;I' omce • constructton has all but- com'e the clty's !ail\1re· to follow basic budgetary Also. business organization ltselt has'.-
to a h~t · rules. Oftlclals bld problems from taxpayers changed. Todl\y, the large holding companies 

ln!!ated costs have also slammed Into rent. for years, runnlag tbe city deeply 1n the red tllal> used tO' operate giant; factories tn the 
control.s 011 apart:J:nent buUdlngs, llmltlng through budget trickery that .evaded the centr~:>l ~tty operate out or many small. dllf-
COI18"C;ruct!on ln that sector and spurring splrit.lC not the letter of the law. persed p.a.nts. ..· . .. 
man1 la!ldlords to aba:ldon their buildings . One example: Despite rules requh1ng tbe· I really .s~e Uttte In· the- cards that wtlJ·· 
rather t.han to take a .tlnanclal beating on C!ty to review peMlon llabuttles pertodl- make the ctty a.ttracttT& ftg&in tO lndustry.
t!lem. . · · · cally, no blg changes were made for years Q. Is part of the problftl'l that the lndus~ -

Propeny-ta.x c!ellnque:ocles rose last year in several ·or the programs. Pension costa trles that were lmportant to th~ older cttfes·~ 
to 7 per cent ot. the tax base For the first were vastly understated as a result. Revised are growing less rapidly? 
time tn 33 ~e:us the a;;.c;essed 'l'all•e o! real estima.~es show that the city hR3 proxrused · A. Yes. Chicago's economy wa<; based Jarge
prooe'!"t<" In ~New' York .Ls expected to !all ln rutu.re benellta ot 6 billion dollars for which ly 011 steel productton and fabrication. Now 
l9'i~. · . no money is set aside. .steel is belng replaced by other metals and· 

Anotl':~r stgn or decline: A sttrvey b:f Proposals for lifting ~ew York out ot plastics--and e<en though the need :for steel 
Helm.~l~-'·SpPar, Inc., :round tllnt the num- ~~ financl:-tl mess abound. Is stU! growtng, th!! lndnstry Is highly nuto-
ber of !oo:e! rooms In ~6W York dropp;!d .tor Further budget trimming 5eenlll iue\·ita- mated, so that there l'..as been a const!ln~ 
the e!<>·:e:J.til s~ralgbt year tn 1975. ble. For instance. discussions about tnklng attrition In the work :Coree. 

No n.,--:-.,r 'ilONl room<; were ac!d-.!d In the city atother whack at university expenditure:J Ta:.;: ratE-s are :mother problem. Oene1"3.lly. 
l .1.3t ye-ar. arc under ~·ay. ·Industries, retaUers and services get a r.ntc!:t 

Z.im!red tax oreu.k: Rel\.s.>n>s !or optimism Rent control!< are being challenged, nl- better tax rate Jn a .sltburb. 
atvu~ th;,; clty•s fnture nre hard to track tllough Mayor Beame ha3 o:>pcsed nuy out- Q. Wlly ls that? 
(!0"-'!'l. Por on!:. ~u.:;or Beame h:os lnl\ugur- right li!ttc~ o! the ceiling ou rental Increases. ..1\. Bee:\ use ctty a::-el':l ha"e a superat>n:~-
r.ted n. ;:.ro~am of l!mi~ property-ta:c re- Officlah also b~ve deoeid~ thll~ most city dance of poverty relative to th~ numbl!r of 
1:e! to lur~ private de'lelc>p~ to bntld tn ·v;orke:s will drop out ot' Socl:l.t Security on schoolchildren. The mix or ~ldf'ntll\l nnd 
tlle c:i·:·. :March 31, 1978, something loc:ll-government; nonreslrtent.L-\1 property Is al!'O a f!lctor.'Some 
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districts ill Cook CoUnty, m.~ outatd.ot Chl·· -popul~tloa:i:r poor blacu·ar-O·more likely to Q. Wha~ about the Jdea tha.t education 
c:a,s<:>, ha?& ~O.DOG ot-~ valuat10A per co:nmit economic or violem:-·C:nmes, then as wlll, ln ttme, provide the n~&fi uoU!t tor 
pu_;,U. Other dl.s1:rtc:t.s.·. lncludiDg the~-cltJ; the _proportion· or poor blacks' tncrea&es,. the the poor? • 
have ~o.ooo. --'!: ~--- -~ .:.:~,~· - • crtmemtels.bound to goupi<·,.>.,;:.,.,.. ~ .· A.. I'm not sure we should gtve up on that, 

As a result, we f!Jld that: the average prop- _ Homf.cldee doubled 1n . Chlcag0:·8nd other but we are getting smarter about how- dU· 
erty-tax cost in a.Chlc:ag~>I..D.dustrlal suburb la.rge eltles·between 196S-and:l970, _but that ··tl.eult-- the problem Is, Regardless or bow 
is about 40 cents per.aqua.re foot-a year, ~d ··ts not a. verY good. I..D.dlea.tor o! crtme I..D. gen- many dollars you pour Into a local commun-
I..D.slde C!llc~ it's about; $1.80. :.:..;::--::: .· :.:.. er-al,; beca.use murder is m<l&tly- a.·· crlme or · tty-Into schools. health faclllttes, and so -

Q. What a.ccounts-!or the .IDght ofomlddle- passion: tha.t- takes pla.ce between·.a.cqua.lnt- on~ the fact. that that nelghbor!lood Is lso-. 
lncomer!3olililles trom-the cluB} .. ·• •""!'.-:·:-· •• anceS-or_bloOd relations. A better·lnd1catlon. lated -n-om ·mlddle-cla;:s communities Is go

·..-,:t0b tho..,sen.s&!,O! . danger;,"ls'.gen- ·:.Is· the fact tha.t vandalism, the!ts-and other lng_.to ' make It almost Jmposslble tor tbe 
~ • ,.crded.·a.s'the -No.~-1:-problem~when crimes· have -considerably _!.nereased.--ln the people tn lt.to become educated. skilled and 
ur'ba.n residents. are. polled' With ··rega.rd-,-to I!ChooLs.. •. :;;'i'~i-.•. . . . · ··'· :.:;_~.-,, a.sslmllated Into m14dle-class society. 
their pel'Ceptlon.of-problems In th&·clty.:.To· . Those · are-":'e.bout theconty hard data. we ':-_·: There· have been many attempts to provide 
some extent. ~·Js"a·surropte---:ror race.- .. ha.ve.,Tbe·ao-c:alled majOl'"-Crrme'lndex isn't _ standard education-tor ·low-Income 'kids-· 
Tbat 1s. you al.n:!o81: never find· ra.clsm or 1eu :: · ·very·:heipCul~ ·because-. we know tha.t- only a ··and ·no success. We're not eve-n sure what the 
ot: bbck.s- ct+..ed among-the top problems,.., but ·crourth ·or'_a :tl.!tb of all crimes-~- t!Ctually ·problem ls. Some. educators say it has to 
when people say.cnm.e.--many ·ot. them.re&U:r,::·reported..AnlncreiLS&inthelndexmaymerely do With the quality of teaching. Others sa7 
mean bla.c! · · ~~·:;~-::'/..;.. . ·. - . ·..;:~~-~-;'-:-.• - ;_indicate- :better -reporting, -w~e a. deeres..se • l~s the "peer group that Js Important; or the 

-D€~AOOf ~- ls generally •tfle · No. •. ·inay mean that the pollee depal'tment Is taU- family environment.- ·stw others co:1tend 
2 ·r&W£ ~tars~ to .th& .qUaltty-• ot:· :ortng. lts figures to tndlca.te-lt 1s doing a. bet- that schools have little· to do with· the quality 
educa.t.ton and a,lso;.10-;the tear ot schools. in . ' ter Job or eontroUJng crtme-.· "'.:-'- ··: :.:-~ _, .: ;-- or--education-that m~t- or what you ·Jearn 
which there &l'e-htgh<proportlons-of,blacks..:~ ' Q.::You talked about less poUute<l elties.. ·you learn ln the street and at home. 

Q. _Does that..mean._that- programs._to:lnte---·.But" aren't cltles becoming more. littered With Q, Some eltles, llk~ago. see~pe--., 
grate school3 ha.ve·wol1ted ag&lJJ.st the eltles? ::.tr-a.sb? ~..;- .• , • - · ~c'.'>L~ wlt,l!; bud~t problems tli&r grow ou'C'OT"m'ese· · 
• A..: De facto segregatlon,· th• heavy c:on::en• .:::A.. A neighborhood that experiences drastic c:baoges mtich better than others, such · a.s 
tra.tlon. o! bla.cb·c1D: aome neighborhoods; 1S -ra.clal.. or economic change tends to become New York. ~hat? 
the real problen:L:-n.;.tJptea.I adjustment ·ts . ~er,: because the produc~lon or Utter 1S "A. The ma]'OF"'Feison Is 
that Within two-years<.Jn.a. racially changed· gree.ter I..D._pla-ees that ha.ve less sophisticated nlclpol government ha.nd.l~e~s"'- ~o~o~-~~!i!oo~ u a 
comm-un.tty. white: parents wUl pull· their . population&.:·:·. f urth o e activities that ar~ hanci!e y 

_kids out· or puhllc-8Chools; and :within five • The· ba.sic problem Is tbl.s: 'I'he t e c uovernmen o , e r. . '!I are 
ye~ they w1ll move..'-:::~: · ,.. be<:Omin"' dum I..D. = ds for mlr:.o " ·com:-& un er the Illlnols depa.rtm2nt ofpuo-

Tbe:-e's also-thl.s~:Amer!.eana ha.ve· always · P' r peoo e, e.n peop e w o are not in lie aid; llea.!EEi i3. Ail~" b'l' lihn :g~3.lth and 
preferred small-town-living. Most Amerleaz:s tee t:a::BOP !m~ 5ue are ae~ftt!!!'!:~~!! ~tl'l!Te. hospitals governing commission: uaruoorta
ha.ve aceommodated:thls preference· by mov- . R'iStOHcaliy, poor fll!~.i! le!!t'i! d?MI'l'! !Z"'ftl'e tton is._under the regionnl tr:msnortatlon au
lng to a. low-deosltJ·suburb where -they can ;_clty -because their labor. was needed. That thorlty; recre~mder thd ~c:>.go park 
.ha.ve some vestJg.-of:-.'Small-toW!l llvtng: but ·need no. longer exlsta. Now some are being district; schools under the Chicago board of· 
alsc> ha.ve- the economl.<r an<l cultural ad van- at::r-scted by the fact that the levels or wel- education, and housing under the Chicago 
tages ot a largelUban.azea...- · · ,·.-<=-e!"" · rare are-more·respectable in the North, and housing autbortty. -So the general govern- · 
· · -Q. WW large -~~cities .-<:ontlnue- ·- to:v1011e: because .. the: large eltles have the public ment in Chlcago.ls doing ftne, but these sep
populatlon? .:;:~.;; .. '- :c•,.:"'~-.'"&-•·'::.houstng'o the ~ model-clties. programs. the ara.te- taxing and spending authorities.· by
. A.. I thlnll: tbe-deel~e will capt!~. Gt-nn ··neighborhood health centers, and a plentl- and large, are bankrupt. 
the greater mobllltj' of Americans. the-grow- tul supply._ot housing; ~addition, there ts At. tbe same time, the mayor o! New York 
Jng viability ot small c:1t1e&, and the prefer- ·the. natural I..D.c;:ease--the fact tha.t there are and ,his predecessor h~ve been much more 
ence many peopt.,ebow.- for places :wt.th ·,~ lo~moreb!rthsthlul:deatbs. · concerned with the welfare o! the poor and 
warmer cUmates. the migration will go,on.... · · · Q. Can anything be done to keep the cltles. minorities tnso!ar as there· Is a eonruct ot 

I don't for-e&ee--.&DJ'· great resurgence- of . from.bec:omlng overloaded with poor people? .. -interest between them and the middle cl."\SS 
Sndwtz'y or eo~bz-tbe cit?. Wbat-W&"re ,·_ . A. One_ 'WaY would be to try to atop the and ~he allluent, whereas .I..D. .. Chlcago it's the 
seeing to some extent ts-equa.llzatlo.a-of pop--· -- mlgra.tlon-·ot the poor by establishing na- other way around. Tbat•s an admtral;lle pol-· 
ula.tloo. and employment. The buge·-concen- ttonal·standards· for welf&:e: 'I'he sta.nde.rds ley for New York City to adopt, but it can't 
tratton o! people- ancl.jobs in the North&Mt.:.: ·_should:· anow_ for some dltrerencett 1D living atrord it. It's &&11'-de!eatlng, because tt you 
em· pe.rt or th&"count:ry_ Js. diminishing , ~~ < costs ~:one-part o! the country to another, develop a national reputation !or being gen-

Thb dl.strtbutioa.of -.!Dcom• also- Is being '"but they'"lmould·. be uniform ·wtth1n each erous to poor people, you're going to attract 
equal.lzed. Some ot-.~lsctue to the-pUsh o! :. State,_so-tb_at"-there would be. a. stron~r IIi- more pocir people. 
c:ongestlon. ot hlgh-,~- eo&ta and-~- cent1ve for ·poor··people not to· llve~ 1n the New York 1s also more o! a dumping 
union a.et1vitJ Jn.~_bfg cities. and. some is - high-cost· areas like the big cities. ~- ·ground ~han other cities, because tt's a. poln' 
due. to th& pull -ol: areu 1D the SOUth and- ·There's- ·a· need,- too, for more blrth con- --c)f· entry tor Puerto Rtcan.s. and Immigrants 
Southwest that .bave- leM:oongeetloa. -lower ~trot, but'thts 1S .polltically sensl.tlve.-·Gener- . from abroad. So I think that etty ha.s-to be 
wages, and lots of 11%1organ1zed labor .. -. ....-.. ally; second and subsequent blrths have been given. support, even at the prlce of greater 

EYentuall)-, tbat'at gob2g to change.-.Wages reduced tremenbously. But the rate of tnltlal Sta.te and · federal control over the ctt)"'a· 
1n those areu Will go up • .'O'nJona wUl. orga.-·, bl.rth9 ·)?.!Ls- not gone doWil at all, and· most policies.·< ·. ! , • 

ntze. Bu1o for the pxesent, we're ta.lltlDg-ot. a ·IJ\ll'Veys show that only ~bout-10 per cent ot :-Doto1itoum'8 "unfque actitrlt!e3 " 

deconcentratlon.ln -wb1cb the lees-developed low-Jncome people· use blrtb· control, not Q. Do you think that big cities Will j-ilr. 
portloz:s of the nat.ton a.od tb& less-developed through ·any lack or desire for controlli..D.g .fade away? _ . 
portions or the urban..a:-ea.s are· going< to get · · birth, but beca.use or a sad la.ck or knowt- A. Not entirely. There 'are, l: tblnk, two !.m-

• allttlemorepopu1a.t$on,allttlemore-tncome, edge._ It would mean teaching birth con- portant !unctions or downtown and the cen
a lltue mot'$ employment a.t the expense of troland maklng tt avaUable to· 12~year:Olds tml .clty: 
thoee portlollll that Me aLready well-endowed. -and 13-year-olds.· 

1 
· 

Q. Do you !eel. tbat-the decUnlng oltles Me • Q. Is ·there· anything the ctttes. ·roAD dp lO One 1s for-uruque acttvittea, ef which there 
becoming less and 1- attractive a.s p~ 1n 1Y.tl:l........mldd~e famlltes back !rom the _c~ be only one ln an urban &rea-a _tl.rst-
whlc'!:l. to uve and WOJ"k? -~ 6\ibUibs?' ·. . ... . . . • m.~ symphony, a major art museum, an 

A.. Para.doxtcally,.I•thlnk city lite baa 1m- A; The energy-ertsts has been of some help, opera. eomJ)Nly, a ballet. In some m.etropol1-
pro-;ed eonstalltly 1n recent years, F1rst of an, because the natural-gas -shortage Is mRklng tan areas, these activities can ta;c:e pl:sce 
the density o! the center cltles bas gone Jt more dlftlclllt for Industries to bulld ln the somewhere other than _tn the center-along _a 
!!own; they ba.v& become Iesa congested. suburbs. And lt would be possible· to equal12e suburban belt:ay, for example. ~ut h:t oth-

Q. So losing population can be a. good tax rates between the cltles and the suburbs ers, like Chlca .. o, all major roads .ead to. the 
thing-- 1l the su.tes took over a larger· part of the center. 

A.. IIi on~ ~-ense, :;es; but it's a bad ·thing, school costs. There are a number o! other activities that 
too, ·b~u.s& the city lOI!eS sodle or lts reve- But thA "' thtncrs that would Induce 'have got to be next to each other, and this 
nue ba.s.,, and it loses Jobs., .But moot people, peoo.e to come bt\Cl< In o <. e c r;y are c ang- 1s where the downtown really ls atr-the sea& 
looktr._s 3.t the inner city and comparing It tn~ne crfme ptctme :~.od ch.l,ll~ the or government, the uews media., the court..s ot 
wtth 10 :;e&.rS ago, w1l1 flnd that there Is less sc~l ujc5jln-and nohocly knows how to do law, the li\Wyers, business hea4qu&rters. For 
crowding . .-\nd the data we have also suggest thls because, to an Important e:rtent, there many decades, most or these functions ar111 
th:~.t the quality o! the air h:lS lmproved, Is a. 1-to-1 association between crlme and golng to remain In a centrl\lloca~lo:t.1n spite 
no~ pollution 1s down, a.nd the water 1s qual!ty or schools on the one hand and the or the revolutl~mary changes tna~ a:.,. coming 

• bet~r. concentration o! minority people on the ln communlca.tons. 
Q. On the other hand, didn't you suggest other. We don't know bow to reduce crime Q. How will the cUtes bg Abl" to ~\!p~rt 

t!u;; clttes t\l'e becoming more dangerous, a.c: and lmprove schools without ellmlnatlng the tht!se tunctlops I! thgy contl!lWj to i&e 
l.'ld!cated by >lslng crlme rates? poor blacks. At least that's tha wa.y the ldt(u&ti'Y Kild ta."<payers? 

A.. That's la.rgeiy a reflection or change 1n middle-Income whites perceive the probiP.m. A. Th~or tax-goottng :wd t'(Jt~.•!!F 
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or pu~tc services at tbe level of the ~~tJ~ been bullt for every new !amUy that bas been "I kept asking myself, 'Wby work Uke ~ ~ ,:;.~-
or c"..l!t!coun~ are&.· · 'J formed since 1960. dog every day only to come home a.nd·loc:k~·.· · 

E~r!'l 1!1 the Chicago area, we're deallng Q. Do you see much hope of reclalmlng the yourself up 1n your home?' I never knew ;- ~ 
with Cu-.>" County, which Is 950 square mllee, abandonad hOUSing, 113 some c1tles are try• what to expect In the neighborhood. a.nd r ' 
and with set counties and 250 mun1clp.Utles. 1Dg to®?_ · . . . wa.s always tense about my !amUy'a safety .. 
I've c:liied for ·a countywide school district A. It's terribly e:tperulve. There's no prob- was getting an ulcer from llYlng m a constan 
wHh oJ;en attendance throughout, and !or a lem about rebabillta.tlon in a commun1ty state of fea.r." 
second tier ot sovernment consisting of local where there's an active demand. But if you're Worth tb.e costs: In June, 1975, the Lem-· . 
comruwli~y councU.-tbat would. have some talking about rebabUttatlon tor the kind ot onses made their long-awaited eocape. Thei::: :. 

'voice La declslon·ma.ldng. In etrect,-·the at• people· who are concentrated In the cities- bought a home 25 miles out.slde the city, In a _ ~ 
t:.uent suburban ring. of large ~ban areas -people who can't pay more than $100 a nelgb.borlog county.·It.is situated. on several . 
should. !lelp to subsidiZe the center cities. ·• moo.th .~rent for an apartmene--the cost _1s .. acres o( land, whtcb Joyce cails "our own.·. , ::i 

l 
Q. Do you. see-much prospect ot th1s kind prohibitive. small corner o! the world, where no one _..;:;_ 

ot areaWide government ln vtew .... ot, _the: op- Q. Wlll the same broad changes show up bothers us" - • 
positton !rom the suburbs? . "-:i~·ii_-r,-r _!n other·citles? Steve, who earns $16.000 a year as 1\Il ~u~~ _:_-, 

A. ~o. but tbLs-'1s.a process bll".:Whlcb ·the ; A. Chica o a parts salesman, says his house pa.ymentolli~ 
citles were allowed.· to grow until· around tbe than o hill' 1es ecause ey three- times more than h1s city rent. "but lt'a-::"~ 
turn ot" the century= It the boundaries of the are reg1ona. ca~ tals. Newar a s n . the well worth lt.!' Also, he's closer to b1s worlc..;·;i;:;_ 
city of Chicago had·been .!13:ed as. they-w_ere 7:ffia.dow of N'ew 4 8fk City and cannot get the He adds: .. · ... -· ~tr.J£.0:. 
in 1888, wllen .. tbey enclosed only 36- square· --natlonal-omce !unctions thai;: New York.. '!1-Jever under any circumstance would ·x- ~· · 
mil~ Instead. o!- encompassing ;230 square --City ella get. Detroit and Cleveland fall _uu· move b~c~to the city. I would- change·' 
miles as they·.do·today, Chicago-would-have der the shadow QC Chicago. So I think t_lp_L-jo~d leave the s·tate first. I was ralsed't '=':" 
gone down the~ dra1n 21l years- ago.-.. because mos~ other large hrban area.s.J.n.-t.be'"North- in a nlce, clean neighborhOOd. but what. x,:::;:; 
almoot. all or the-clty-.would now be a poverty .east w111 probably_not.-dd"£lwell as Chicago. le!t was a ghetto. · ".:_,; ·-~ 
area.. .:1..ll.d If· the-multicounty -metropolitan ~U: LEAVE, ...,;:m o:~om co:~ou: ·4 '1 don't have the answers to Chicago's ~ ~ 
·government which::b·.New York· City.-had BACB::.-51X li'"-''4ll.~" ~ sTORIES problems, but I do know that a lot of the · 
been allowed to-contln.ue to annex counties.__ pr -- erlc\l'S \g p!pes. are becoming people who helped make the city's neigh. 

• tt would not be bankrupt today. So it seems • OT!'!. e do.auna.teli .J... two t""'es a! borboods strong are now leavtng." 
to me that what we are really asking -for is rno,rde ants mor i 4 VJ ..,. "We Feel More Like a Famll,..': When 1\.Il 

res, en. · ' J a resumptton o! nineteenth-century pollclea (W U-to-·d u les usually with grown and Mrs. Edward Cox decid~d to move Into a .. 
of.annexatlon ot contiguous suburbs, which e M P tf d ex n.s.lve art lake-front condominium in Chicago they~-
are stUl in effect-ln. some parts of ,th~ coun• :-;;.~~; ~~s.ea ~~ :h~~e l~ons. a;p • wondered ll they were making ll!'e mor'e.dltlt- :.::::'S~ 
try. ·~ .,;,·. • (P · 1 t ed .!.n tb Itt 9 by r1 ing cult tor their sons. ages 6 and 10. The boys--<-.o· 
. Q. How· do you.upect your own clty, Chi~ CQ5t8 oor ~~: e rappt them ~:ome fleetn: ·to \~<·ere used to a. large house. a yard, a good '-'-'• 

·-cago. to change in the-years ahead?· th • : ~ preven public school and friends who all lived close 
A. ?Jy projections--for the year 2000 lndl· e su. ur • _ • · · · ite by in South Holland, IU. . . 

cate the city propel' wm have a. lot !ewer <t (Th'= ~~~see:' to ~scape ~~n;ly ce-:- _ The Coxes• fear proved unloundect. they·:.: 
people, po;;stbly- 2 .mllllon compared -wtth wo pr c._ reasons or WI\Il g_ eav say. The boys have enjoyed their sevtm · 

-sllgh&ly over 3 mlUioJ:L.now, and a. peak of inner-city .crime and cl.eterloratlng__ school months in· Chicago's luxurious downtown .., 
3.7 million about ·the mlddie of .the ·19508. sll;uatloDS. area. They swim In an outdoor pool at their 

Q. Wlll the Chlcago metropolltan--;..area .(Tho:'!,_!!~~lect to s:y, or _t~ ret:O. fro: building and In a nearby indoor pool In bad 
continue to grow?.-'-~· - .- -""i:.·.:.... the co-J e, are awn Y e. co weather. Tiley have made friends qulcltly 

A. Mostly through· the natural exc- of ventence of urban attractions. play in the huge lake-front park. and tttk~ 
births ovel' deaths, · less perhaps a.'Dl1.U1on .(To 11nd out more about tb.1s.ebb and flo~ -art courses sponsored by the park board. The. 
outmlgrant.& ·ln the next 23 yearsr'I foresee to big-city residents, U.S. News & World Re publ!c sehool they attend 1s rated as one of 
about 8 mUUon people In the standard metro- port .t.ntet!Vt~wed stx Chlcago-ar_ea couples Chicago's best. · 

, :polltan statistical..: are. by the yek'.- 2000. ab.?ut their experiences.) ... Mrs. Cox says she actually reels safer 'tn 
some-.vhatbelow:.the·Ollictal!oreeaata..wblch We.JustBecame~:rsin?"~0~' their new·home, as compared wtth South-
range between 9 and -lO mUUon. . It. WM ~.a bitter au 1 cult ..,.ec on . or Holland, where she was a..~~d ro go out w:~.U::-

Q. In the clty..o:ltllelf, what other.- Changes S'"..eve and..Joyce Lemons to mov., awe.y from 1ng alone after dark. 
do vou see? >- ,; • -:;:.:f'""'•' :~; .- -- tbe- . nelg~borhood, W'here they ·_both were ,~'Here, streets are well-lighted and there 

A. The t\?'i wtU hf'l- lnGD'UPSlx b!~ted n1sed on Chicago 5 North Side; They bad are always poUcemen visible." she says. "The 
between t~cK aild tna poor.:The ~ent hopes_ or ralslng their <twoda.ugb.tera in the fact that· .people are acttve at au hours ln 
wUl bXIJ& i DiU- ih town a.nd ·a "Qerma.oeDt ~e community where they had .roots. · . . thls area makes you feel safe." 
residence In tb~wburba. Or 1f they"re wtth- . About, s.lx . years ago. the Lemonses: began l.'.Ir. Uox 1s marketing 'director of the real· 
out cblldren-th• young and· the .elderl~ to ~ve doubts &bout the _<luallty of 11fe In estate company that owns the condominium 
they wlll Uve .!.n·&..lake-tront community 1n thall'' old ,neighborhood. Long~establlshed the :tamny. lives ·ln. He bated commutln 

• tbe city. ",7.'.:.1:->:;':-::. .!amllles, mostly whi~. but.blacks· and Latin !rom South Holland, a. 90-rntnute drive ~ 
There w111- alllo--'be- some pockete· of ·de- Amertcans ·as weu, began··. m_ovtng away. hls city om.ce. 

tached, slngle-tamlly housing ·occupied by .Friends disappeared. • • Before moving to ChlcagO,·he was con.s!d• 
the Wbite mlddie claae, almost all-restricted Many homes were put up-for sa.Ie. O!ten ·erlng building a larger home tnrtbe ut 1 
to the tar northwest section of·th.,_Clty-a they. wen converted Into rental units or. the coU.ntry; But then be beg:~.n t~fnldn~ 
much smaller area than now. .:.:cc:; ... ..:.,_ - apartments. Property deteriorated as welfare about the· yard work and commuting tim~ 

About 60 per-cent of the population ·WUl recipients and Ulegal aliens from Mexico and decided to see 1t city ·11fe agre d With 
be blsck, perhape 20 per cent Latino, and ft.x>ded: ln,to the neighborhOOd. Crime In- the children; _ e · 
20 i)er cent Engllsh-speeklng whlte. And creased. . EMfer living: Grocery abopplng 1s eas•er 
mo.s& of that last 20 per cent w111 be.people "There .were as m.a.ny as Cl or 13 ot. them now for Mrs. Cox. A store ln the a.partme'nt ., 
without- scl:!.oolchUdren. · 117lng -~ a small apartment," Steve Lemons building provides immediate needs, although ·-

Q. Do you think the city wlll look very recalls. · On Sunday morning, we would have prices are a little blgh.' Costs are more· 
dll!erent? . . to call the pollee to come take the drunks reasonable at a supermarket that's Withlll· 

, 1 . h , .... t h i ill ba from tn front of our door so we could go to walking dlstruice 
A. -• uc O• .... e presen ous ng w ve churoh I couldn't even keep my own prop • · · 
~n demollsbed. SOme or the vacant land · • ,. ' We sold our seco.nd car," says 1\.In. Co:ot. 
wlll bD turned Into small parks but much erty looking neat, ev.en though I ·bad put up I walk everywher• and so do my sons. I 

· ~ · • a fence. I had to p1ck up beer cans in my think tt' hDI\ltb I th b b of ~t wlll be taken over by institutional ac- In 0 I 1 ted b s ~ y. n e au ur s I was 
tlvlrier-educa.tlon. government and the lUte. yar~ every morn g. nee, P an a shru always driving them somewhere. There 

. • . . tha.t was stolen from my yard the same night. wasn't much time to develop my own Inter-
The ghetto 11 VtC10tLII circle We ge.ve up trying t~ ra.lse 1!.owers." ests." • . · 

Q. \\'hy do you upect a great d~\ o! hous• .Joyce Lemons remembers this: The co:oces ftnd Uvtng· expenses to be lower 
tng to be torn down, when there seems to be "In the last year or so we just became in the city. And both. parents ha.ve more 
a need !or more good bouslng In the cities? prlsoners in our home. We never-knew what ttme to spend wlth their sons. 

A. Whites are le11.vtng the Inner city-the wM going to happen, there wa.s so much "We feel more like a family now .. says 
ar~'> perlpherl\1 to the black ghetto-faster crime In the ares.. Houses wt-re being burned 1\trs. coit. • • ' 
than bi:.ck3 take their places. The blacks all the time. We alw:~.ys had our doors and "It Costs Us ~lore • . . hut It's Safer'•: 
ruo,-e Into tne better hous\ng the whites leave, windows closed and locked." When .Joahu and Manju Patel nnd their two 
nnd t~ea the price o! housing goes down In Burglaries, vn.ndallsm, harassment and young children moved Into Chicago's Ro•rers 
the o 'ct ghetto, untll landlords can no longer shooting became commonplace, and the Park area In 1973 and rented an ap:rt. 
co·:cr E":~penses. Chicago's 19u0 ghetto lost a Lemonses bec.'\me increM!ngly dismayed. ment, they dld so with the thought that 
t!:!-!.4-:l o r Its housing in th!il process. Any toys leCt ontslde were stolen, their they would someday buy o. home 1n the 

:Cn the rnetropolltan areas o! this co\mtry, s ·.•'lm.mlng pool wns "poked tull of holes and city. But they found that wnsn't to be. 
Wi!' h:\·;e c:<ecesstve hou.;lng construct.lon. In nt::r ne\V car was shot \lp all over with BB Rogers Park seemed !Ike, a sare neigh~ 
the Chicago ares., 1.7 new bOtll!lhg units have guns," says Steve. borhood, and it wasn't tar !rom Ch.icago\1 



. ' Detroit 

Uncmployrinnt Rate (Dec. 75) 17.4 

' ' 
. 'l'ot..:'"ll Budget FY 75-76 

. 
· ~;j ~ , · Federal l<evenue Sharing 

• ;! ',. 
ip~ ;~~<I ·II • 
: ''i'• State Revenue SharJ.ng or 

I 2-\.id 

I j 

Projected Defici·t 

·Previous Year Carry over 

Highest Level of 

808.0 Million 

39.5 Mill. 

6 7 . 2 l-1ill. 

44.3 

17.2 

EJ'tployrient 19,942 (1/75} 

Present Level of 
8rnployrCDnt 18, 314 (12/75) 

Projected Level 7/1/76 ? 

Ch"'l'A Errployrrcnt (Current) 2, 864 

i\reas of Past ~~Jloyer 
Rf.rluction Across the Bd. 

Areas of l\nticipaterl 
En\)loyee l~uction 

Shorter work week 

h'ork \~ithout Pay 

l~duced Services 

ClOGcd facilities 

Across the Bel. 

'·, 'tl I 
t ( I 
..,i .. I o~ 

Cleveland Yonkers 

(Nov75) 10.8 

324 • 8 Million 

16.0 Mill. 

0 2.2-. 

0 

13,000 (1970) 

10,992 

10,800 

1,700 

Waste, Health, 
Rec, Finance 

Recreation & 
Pror:erty 

124.0 Million 
(with School) 

1.6 Hill. 

10 • 2 l-lill. 

8.5 Mill. 

6.5 Mill. 

5,500 (1975) 

4,683 

4,500 

? 

Across the B:i. 

Across the Bd. 

Library, Nuseum 
shorter hours 

Ne'lark 

209 • 8 Million 
(1/75-12/75) 

a. 1 xull. 

2.5 Mill. 

s..s Mill. 

0 

6,100 (1/75) 

5,100 

4,900 

? 

Ivbunted Squad 
Disbanded 

BOston 

661. 0 Hillion 
(with school} 

25.0 Mill. 

140.0 1-ti.ll. 

33.0 Mill. 

14.7 Mill. 

23,327 (2/1/74) 

14,282 

13,700 

1,310 

Across the Bd. 

Parks & Rec. 

Printing plant 
closed 

Bal tim:>re · · 

1,425.5 Hillion 
(t·li th schools) 

21 • o r•li11. 

0 

0 

31,000 

32,882 

32,882 

200 

16.9 

480.0 HD." 

8. 2 I·i'i.l: 

21.4 E.i.l: 

34. o r1i.l: 

20.0 Hil 

6,330 (19' 

5,250 

4,050 

1,600 

Hostly garb.:,. 
Parks but 
Across the L 
Pks. to goo· 
of bus.ir.cr~s 

Yes 

No backym·d 
garbage 

Closed P.:1rkn 
l~c Ccnt.:::t~;:.; 
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Pay Freeze 

Pay Cut 

.. ·• ' 'l'ax Increase . ,, 

Bonding Op~ruting Exp 
OJ; Tax Anticipation Notes 
Interest lt":lte 

Detroit Cleveland 

Municipal increase 
negotiated · 

Referendtnn Rejected 
by voters 

-2-

Yonkers 

Pay freeze 11/75 

Real Prop. Tax 
increased to max. 

8.5 Mill. 
9. 0 % 

Nt-'!Wark 

15.0 Mill. 
8.75% 

Eoston 

85.0 Mill. 

7.30 % 

B:tlti..rrore BuCfalo -·--·· 

. 
~. 

'· I . 

54.0 HilL 

9.0% 
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Seattle Atlanta 

Prop. Tax Increase 
In 1974 
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Philadelphia 

Tax increases in 
virtually all 
categories 

100 M:!.llion 

• 

Sagi.."laW Flint 
Grand 
r~api<ls 

Royal 
O.:tl: 

" 

::r. .. · 
~ .. 
~.·· . :; .. 
·: . . 

Prop. 'l'a.x Inc.cc..:t~·;.:;., ·.~ 
3 mils . for 5 yea:~.·: ~ . ; .. 
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Uncmploym:~ .. Ylt R:.t.te 

Scat·tle 

0.3 

'1'otal Budget PY 75-76 279.9 r-1illion 

Federal Revenue Sharing 
~ 

• · ·.State Revenue Sharing 

• 

or Aid 8.7 Mill . 

Projectc~ Deficit 0 

Previous Year Carry Over 0 

Highest Level of 
Etlplo~nt 

Present Level of 
Dr1Jloynm1t 

Projected Level 7/1/76 

Cl:.'l.".c\ Enployrrent (Current) 

.Z\reas of Past &rployee 
Reduction 

Are~s of Anticipated 
I::rcployee Reduction 

Shorter hbt-k hlcck 

htn:k WiUtout Pay 

12,000 (1973) 

9,090 

9 , 090 

600 

Across the P.d. 

Across the Bd. 

Atlanta Philadelphia Saginaw 

12.0 (Metro) 9.4 (Jan. 76) 8.5 

130.5 Million 1,160. 0 Million 36 • 6 Million 

7 .o Mill. 52.2 Mill. 2. 7 Mill. 

2.5 Mill. 2.6 Mill. 

·o 80.0 Mill. 0 

0 11.0 Mill. 0 0 

35,000 1 ,073 

35,000 1,073 

35,000 1 ,073 
? 

Clo!;c !lo!;pit al 

Freeze being negotiated 

Flint 

49.9 Million 

4.2 Mill. 

5.1 Mill. 

0 

0 

2,000 

2,000 

1,800 

400 

Across the Bd 

Across the Bd. 

Grand 
Rapids 

12 .0 

3 • 5 r.ti.llion 

6.9 Mill. 

0 

0 

2,517 

2,447 

2,447 

417 

Across the Bd 

noyal 
O.:tk 

·'· 

.. \ 
13. 0 Hill ;: 

,.;• 

. 
. 5 Uil~: 

~:.· 

~~·. 

3 . 0 !-til);~;· . 
.. 

part O i-.... . ..... 
Mill . .. . 

4Gl 

451 

451 

74 
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·~~ :. 

.. 
" 

. .. ' 
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